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o. PREFACE

Fran 1972 to 1974, I lived in the Kingd>m of 'Ibnga. 'Ibis was a tirre

when the nation was on the crest of change. Problans endemic to other

ceveloping nations such as rapid population grCMth, rural to urban

migration and the breakCbwn of socio-cultural. traditions were just

beginning to surface. But lacking in sor:histicated transportation and

communication networks, Tonga ranained lar~ly isolated from international

trace routes and foreign influ:mce. Few tourists arrived. Olerseas

emigration, though grCMing, affected only those areas near the district

centers of Ha'ap:li, Vava'u and 'Ibngatapu. 'Ibe majority of the population

practiced a semi-sll1:sistence life-style that re.rolved around the

tradi tional Polynesian extemed family unit.

'Ibe cecade of the seventies hCMever, ushered in a };eriod of change for

many Pacific nations. CUrious to see hCM Tonga had been affected, I

returned in the sunrrer of 1980 to research the social and eronanic changes

that had occurred in light of the objectives stated in the 'Ihird Year

I:evelopnent Plan for 1975-1980. ~n examination, it became clear that

actual results were at variance with resired results. 'Ibis suggested that

either the planning process or plan irnplanentation needed irrprovernent.

After re.riewing these, I ronciured that the principle weakness regarding

developnent in Tonga 1ay, not in the lack of ref inition of the nation's

goals and objectives, tot in the inability of developnent projects to

achieve these goal s.

In addition, the cevelopnent process was further romplicated by the

n~r of diverse groups involved in orchestrating developnent projects.

II.



'Ibese incluced private, foreign, religious as well as the various

ftmctional divisions of the public sector. Although all r:erreived the

single, Irost important goal as one of upgrading the standard of living,

no systanatic approach t<Mard achieving this was agreed utx>n. SOlutions

were cbne in ad-me fashion, wheret¥ each group worked in a vacuum, often

at cross-purtx>ses or at odds with each other. COncurrently, a variety of

new factors emerged to further hinder the process: overseas

emigration, a gr<Ming middle-class, a larger and better educated

commoner-elite, and an increasing involvanent with the international

oornmtmity•

Because of the impact of these forces and thei r interaction

vis a vis the Tongan ecxm<If!Y, traditional oontrol and the future of the

present tx>litical structure were under qtEstion regarding their suitability

in directing and managing Tonga's future. Although the foundations UJ;X>n

which the COnstitutional. Monarchy rest are still strong and infltEntial,

there is sane indication, esr:ecially in the recent articles (written by

Tongans thanselves) that it is tine to reassess the present tx>ltical systan

to deteonine if it is structurally cap:lble of ooping with the increasing

demands placed upon it (Tapt.eltElu 1976:176). An examination of the

impacts Tonga's Monarchs halle historically had on developnent trends could

shed light on future proSI;ects for the nation.

'Ibis is a preliminary overview and should by no means be oonsidered a

final analysis on the qualifications or intentions of those who exercise

oontrol. Data has been derived fran Tonga's first three Five Year

r:evelopnent Plans, the 1977 Mid-Teon Review of the third Five Year

r:evelopnent Plan (DP III), as well as government cbcuments and personal
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interviews oonducted during three months field research in the Kingdom in

1980 (see ApJ;:endix B) •
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Univeristy, Wellington, N.Z. and George f.1arcus of Rice University, u.s.

Particular heartfelt thanks go to the Vite family of Tokomololo for their
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1.1. Introduction

In most re~cts, the Kingd:>m of Tonga, located in the central

Pacific, is typical of many snall Pacific Basin nations. Geographically

isolated, it has a rapicll.y expanding popJ1ation spread across 170 islands

(267 square miles) spmning 400 miles north to south. '1lle feople are

mostly rural-based and semi-slbsistence, grCMing food for daily consunption

as well as for local and export markets. Like other R>lynesian cultures,

Tonga I s traditional socio-econanic organization was based upon the extended

family. Within this franework, work tasks were carried out rommunally and

most things were corporately amed. Even today, Tongan kin systans are

still strong though increasingly under challenge dLE to both OV'erseas

migration and the new eronanic systan: a cash inrome can not afford to meet

all kin obligations. Where subsistence activities (farming, fishing, and

the production of handicrafts) once satisfied traditional obligations,

today's obligations necessitate the need for ready cash to assist with

school fees, airline tickets, and the purchasing of ~cial foods for

feasts.

The Kingd:>m also shares many of the multifarious problans similar to

other ~veloping nations: a limited resource base, OV'er-popJ1ation, lack of

skilled technical and adninistrative manpower, a ICM GNP and a high balance

of tra~ ~ficit. '1lle eronany is heavily ~fendent on the agricultural

sector although light industry and a grCMing tourist trade also generate

inrome. Presently, OIlerseas ranittances are the leading source of revenLE

for many Tongan families.

I s. D. Ritterbush



Ha.lE.'\7er, one feature unique to 'Ibnga alone is its political structure.

Onlike other Pacific Basin nations, many of whan halle only recently

aa;Iuired their political inde};endence, the 'Ibngan government has ranained

ranarkably unchanged since its inception in the late 1800's. Historically

reknowned for its' highly-stratified society cx:>nsisting of Kings ~)

chiefs ~) and cornrooners ~), the present l-bnarchy reflects a

traditional hierarchy that was a legaC¥ fran 900 A.D.l '!bese days, where

many other Pacific nations pay only lip-SEIVice to their traditional

lead2rs, the government of 'Ibnga is still, to sane extent, oomfX>92d of and

controlled t¥ than.

1.2. .1he Making .Qf 9 fblarch

Prior to 1826, 'Ibnga represented a highly-centralized group of island

enclaves ruled t¥ three leading chiefly clans - the Tu'i 'Ibnga, the Tu'i

Ha' atakalaua and the Tu'i KanokufX>lu.2 After a };eriod of unrest

1

2

Recent archeological E.'\7irence indicates that 'Ibngans originated out of
southeast Asis and, along with other lapita cultures, migrated eastward
through New Guinea, Vanuatu and Fij i before settling in Ton9a around
1000 B.C.
Q1e interpretation of 'Ibnga's fX>litical history suggests that the Tu'i
'Ibnga was created sanetine in 900 A.D. Cbnsid2red to be a "priest
king", or one closest to the 'Ibngan Gods, such };ersons e»:rcised full
sovereignty (Ner 'Ibnga for six centuries. But re};eated assasinations
of Tu'i 'Ibngans in the 15th century, led the Tu'i Kauulufonua I to
introduce a subsidiary lead2r, the Tui Ha'atakalaua whose duty was to
act as a tuffer between the Tu'i 'Ibnga and the };eople. Fran then on,
the Tu'i 'Ibnga line acted as the spiritual rulers of the oountry whilst
the Ha' atakalaua and eventually the Tu' i Kanokupolu chiefshand!ed the
affairs of state. '!be latter fX>sition, Kanokupolu was created in the
early 17th century when the 'I'U'i Ha'atakalaua (Moungatonga) apfX>inted
one of his sons to assist him. '!be new line proved very lXMerful and
in the late 1800's eclipsed both the Ha'atakalaua and Tu'i 'Ibnga lines.
With the d2ath of 'I'U'i Laufilitonga, the 39th Tu'i 'Ibnga, the Tu'i
dynasty ended as no successor was apfX>inted. Instead, the office was
ahsorbed t¥ George 'I'Upou I (Taufa' ahau) the reigning Tu'i KanokufX>1u.
(For further reading, see Williamson 1924; Latukefu 1974; Wood 1945)
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and civil wars between the various clans, a chief named Taufa ' ahau emerged

as the Cbminant leacEr 1::¥ first oonsolidating his power in the Ha'ap:ii

group. He then ooI'XILEred the highly indep:!ndent p:!ople of Vaval u and

finally established oontrol on 'Ibngatapu (the largest island where mth the

present capitol, Nuku'alofa, and the Royal Palace are located.)

During this p:!riod, missionary activity had been increasing and, 1::¥

1834, their inflLEnce oonvinced Taufa'ahau to oonvert to Christianity.

SOon, thousands of 'Ibngans follCMed suit, thus ushering in a new religious

era. 'Ibis eventually culminated in the ChurchIs strong and inflLEntial

relationship with the state. Latukefu notes that traditional 'Ibngan

society and its social, eoonanic and political institutions had been

closely integrated with the traditional religious systan.

"Thus when inflLEntial chiefs and their p:!ople accepted
Christianity, the equilibrium of the old social &ystan was
undermined and changes and adjustments became inevitable. A
deliberate effort was made to reoonstruct 'Ibngan society upon
new Christian beliefs and valLEs" (1974:119).

Steps to Cb this began in 1839 when Taufa Iahau, to further ronsolidate

his power, devised 'Ibnga Is first written rode of laws. Entitled The Code

of Vaval u, it was limited to the subjects of that island group (although a

similar rode had been created several years earlier for Hal ap:ii.)

Later, in 1850 when Taufa Iahau (henceforth called King George Tupou 1)

was finally acknCMledged suprane ruler of all of 'Ibnga, he established a

oode of laws for the enti re island chain. 'Ibe most striking feature of

this Code was "the mId step it made tCMard limiting the power of the

chiefs" (lbid.22). Latukefu suggests that 'l\1pou lIs desire to emancipate

3 S. D. Ritterbush



oommoners and slaves fran their obligatory status to the chiefs was, in

large p3.rt, infltenced by his deet:ening Christian beliefs.

'lWelve years later, detennined to oontinte restructuring Tonga's

p:>litica1, social and eoonanic systans, 'l\lp:>u I wrote the Emancip3.tion

Edict. '!he Edict effectively arolished slavery and the systan of

remi-serfcbm that had pr€ITiously been the oornerstone of the

oornmoner/chiefrelationmip. Among other r€ITolutionary ideas such as the

guarantee of liberty and equality to all ~n, the Emancip:ltion Edict "freed

commoners fran forced labour and contribltions of produCE, and allotted

than I;X>rtions of land, in whidl they were to p3.y rent and tax" (Bollard

1974:14). Money accrted fran land rents was to act as state r€ITente. Fran

this, salaries of government officials (of whidl there were few) were p:lid.

1.3. .1be COnstitution 12f l81.5

'Ihirteen years later, in 1875, with the assistance of missionaries,

'l\lp:>u I drew up a final and complete oonsti tution. Called the Tongan

Consti tution, it's creation was founded on three fundamental desi res of the

King: to build a nation that would renain indet:endent and free fran foreign

intervention and cbminance (thereby avoiding the p:>litica1 misfortunes

tmdergone by fe1lCM Pacific islanders such as the Hawaiians, the Tahitians,

Fij ians and the New Zealand Maoris); to act as a means of further

oonfirming the rights and indet:endence of the oommoner class; and to

guarantee a tmified and h0t:efully t:eaceful relationship amongst riVal

chiefs. Dncbubtably, these were difficult tasks, p3.rticularly with the

p:>tentially mutinous chiefs, who grew increasingly resentful as each

sucCEssive code tmdennined still more of their traditional p:>sitions of

4 s. D. Ritteroosh



authority. Fortlmately, the 1875 Constitution, noted for its foresight and

imagination, was exmstructed in a manrer that diffused sane of thei r ire.

Draving heCllJily from the Havaiian Constitution, the oocument was

worced in such a way so that 'Ibnga would gain reoognition fran the oominant

foreign };X>wers in the region as a legitimate nation. It was hOfed that

this would ensure the Kingdom a future of };X>litical inder:endence.

Consisting of 132 articles, it exmtained three main divisions:

A Declaration .Qf Rights; .f2tllS .Qf Goyernment; and 11le Lands. '!he

Declaration .Qf Rights addressed iSSLES ranging from individual lirerty and

equality to freec:bm of worship, sp=ech and the press.

~ Lands, with little elaboration, closely follCMed the laws

established in the 1862 EIDancipition Edict. By cecree, comm::mers were

enti tled, at the age of sixteen, to apply for and receive 8.5 acres of

farmland. For this, a snall yeady };X>ll tax was exacted which was paid

directly to one of thirty-three Estate Officers. '!hese Estate Officers,

otherwise knCMn as "Nobles", had formerly reen Tupou I's rival chiefs.

under the new Constitution, they were given large tracts of land and

created virtual landlords of sp=cific districts. '!he money accru:d from

land taxes was to be used for thei r livelil'x>od and to meet social

obl igations.

'!he section entitled Forms .Qf Goyernment, ceclared that 'Ibnga would

rerome a Constitutional l-bnarchy and that suprane power of the nation was

to be divi<.Ed retween three l:x:>dies: the Executive Branch (consisting of the

King, the Privy Council and the cabinet), the Legislative Assembly (or

Padianent), and the Judiciary. '!he highest executive mdy in the Kingdom

would be the privy Council, over whidl the King would presice. loenbers of

the Privy oouncil would inclu<.E all cabinet manrers. cabinet, as the

5 s. D. Ritterbush



second highest oody in the Executive ann, was comp:>sed of government

ministers whan the King personally app:>inted without election or public

involvement.

Furthermore, the King, whose duty was to rule and reign as supreme

leaoor, was granted the right to veto, to make treaties with foreign

nations (with the consent of the Legislative Assembly), to act as

canmander-in-Chief of the aIJI¥ and navy3 and to convene and dissolve the

Legislative Assembly as he saw fit. He could also app:>int and dianiss

(except in the case of nobles unless they were found insane or guil ty of

treason) representatives to the Assembly. 'lhe thirty-three nobles were

oosignated manbers of the Privy Council, the cabinet and the Legislative

Assembly. 'lhus, they could contimE to wield power, with sane restraints

irrq;osed, as the traditional leaoors and oocision-makers of the nation.

All heads of government Ministries,4 nenbers of the cabinet and

governors of Ha'ap:li and Vava'u were to be nobles. 'lhe Legislative

Assembly incluced goverrunent Ministers, twenty chiefs app:>inted for life ~

the King and twenty p:!ople's representatives. 'lhe p:!ople's representatives

were elected as indep:!ndents. No p:>litical p;lrties were established.

In theory, the 1875 Qmstitution, 1:¥ sUfer-i.fnIx>sing a western-style

!X)litical structure of centralized, constitutional government, formally

remOlled traditional responsibilities fran the chiefly classes. In

practice, l'xMelJer, structured in such a way so as not to erode their

pre\1ailing power relationships, it still catered to their needs and oosires

first. Nobles could contime to cbminate the 'Ibngan hierarchy and the

3

4

HCMelJer, the King could not ooclare war without the consent of the
Legislative Assembly.
At that tine there were two: the Minister of Lands and the
Minister of R>l ice.
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tradi tional econanic base (land). But the new land tenure systau, l:¥

:iInfx:>sing limits to this power, constrained their attenpts to manipulate and

control the daily lives of the commoners reneath then. The Constitutional

Monarchy also prevented then fran legally usurping the [X)wer of the King

above then.

Since the establishment of 'Ibnga IS Constitution, there hwe teen four

monarchs: Tupou I, Tupou II, QlEen Salote and her son, the present King,

Tupou IV. with the otherwise static reigl of 'Ii.1[X)u II, the other rulers

hwe left definite irrprints on 'Ibnga I s political, econanic and social

E¥staus, which in turn hwe had marked imp;l.cts on the nation's developnent

trends.

1.4.~ .I.; l8SO ..tQ JJl2J - .1\mQU. .L, .the Reyo1utionar;y

'!he latter half of the 1800's represented a J::eriod in Pacific history

of marked EuroJ::ean intervention, expansion and infllEnce. Island groups

were consolidated and oolonized, missionary activity increased and trade

with foreign markets became pronounced. The reign of 'Ii.1[X)u I, consirered

the first of three transition ];bases in modem Tongan history, regan in

1850 and ended with his death in 1893.

Characterized as a radical era, Phase I represented a unifying period

where deliberate, revolutionary changes were enacted to overthrCM the old

social, political and religious structures (Hau'ofa 1978:160). '!hese

changes were mare roth in reaction to developnents going on outside the

nation as well as within it. Bollard (1974:9) states that it was a p:riod

of sudden and vigorous EurotEan intervention through the Church, the

government and the trader. Foreign systaus such as Christianity, a cash

econaT\Y and a more Cemocratic wcr:i of interacting were teing irrq;x>red u[X)n

7 s. D. Ritterbush



Tonga's traditional socio-eoonanic and political systans. Realizing this,

'!'uIX>u I sought to structurally change Tonga's traditional modus orerandi by

adapting and inoor};X>rating these new infllEnces into it. In so doing, he

simul taneously allCMed a greater social IOObility outsire the noble class

and reaffinned his };X>sition as suprane learer.

mtirnately, the flavor of these adaptations was distinctly "Tongan."

The };X>litical structures were cleverly given western names although in

reality they did not quite function in ways synonymous to western };X>litical

systans. In most p:id ianentaIy states for instance, the apfOinbnents of

cabinet manbers is carried out l¥ the PriIre Minister. In Tonga, it is left

to the King's discretion. Al. though the Cbnsti tutional f.1onarchy was a

"dep:irture fran the traditional Tongan systan in its regree of

centralization and its acreptance of limits to the King's authority in the

rule of law" (Latukefu 1974: 210), the fOwer to rule and command resrect

ranained where it always had, albeit more heavily ufOn one rerson. '!he

King had the J;X>Wer to direct, initiate or arrest change even though such

IXJWer had to be exercised through structures that were assigned western

names.

It is possible that without such rentralization, Tonga would halle been

absorbed by Cbminant foreign };X>wers in the region (British, French,

American, German) thus relirquiEhing its political integrity and

inderendence.5 But the creation of the Cbnstitution was a brilliant

5 Tonga distinguishes itself as the only Pacific Basin nation never to
have been colonized. HCMever, in 1900, to safeguard its political
autonany, the government sought and was granted protectorate status
under the BritiEh government. Fran then until 1970, when the Kingdom
returned to complete inderendence, England managed Tonga's foreign
affairs and British citizens often served on various government
ministries.
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FOlitical IOOVe on Tu};X)u I' s behalf. By structuring the Kingdom roth

};X)litically and emotionally, not only did it safeguard Tonga's rx>litical

status as a free and inde~ndent nation, rot it also served as a bllEprint

for Tu};X)u I' s successors in future generations.

1.5. ~.II; JJW .tQ l2ti5 - ~.II.m;} Queen salote, ..the TrMitionalists

'lWenty-five years later, when Tonga came under the protection of the

British govenunent, the Constitutional loDnarchy did not deviate fran the

systan established by Tu};X)u I. But then, <})verrunent infllEnce and

intervention was still minimal. Hau' ofa notes:

"The <})venunent was so relatively ranote fran our daily
lives that it was referred to as the <})venunent of Tu};X)u and
the chiefs. We fel t the author ity of state mainly when we
stole unreasonably fran each other, or when we broke sane
other rules too often. We also felt the authority of the
state anmally, when we had to p:ty our ICM p:>ll-tax but that
was for free medical care, free education in goverrunent
schools and for other public services. Ap3.rt fran that, we
had little contact and mace little remand on it" (1978:>:4).

Phase II of 'Ibnga' s modem history begins at this tine, with the

reign of Tu};X)u II (1893 to 1918) and ends in 1965 with the ceath of QlEen

Salote. During the eady stages of this era, certain sectors of the

eoonany became monetized as trace with foreign markets expanded. Contact

with the outsice world grew and remand for 'Ibngan land and resources

increased. Alanned at the Tongan ~opl.e' s grCMing indebtedness,

es~cially to the church and foreign tracers, the 'Ibngan govenunent

resp:>nded with new legislation to protect Tongan citizens fran future

attanpts by ~culators to exploit native resources and lalx>r for quick

profit. Euro~ans were no longer allCMed to p:l.rticip;lte in native work

groups without <})venunent ~rrnission (1911); Tongans were pretlented from

9 S. D. Ritterbush



mortgaging their crops for money (1912); a Lands Court was established in

1921; and in 1928, EuroI;eans became subject to Tongan courts on sane

counts. LcMs were created to both prohibit entry to Asians and limit the

nunber of EuroI;ean and Pacific island inmigrants. In this w~, Tonga

could effectively control its own resouro:s.

Goverrunent rervio:s also expanded, puticularly during QlEen Salote's

reign. Where prE!IJiously the resfX)nsibilities of the government had been

to collect yearly fX)ll-taxes and with these extend goverrunent rervio:s to

the private sector, the needs of the Tongan ~ople were changing. SOon

the government took on additional duties to meet these needs, including

adninistering and allocating lands, ~ying civil servants, sl..IpfX>rting and

maintaining roads, wildings and public utilities, rrarketing agricultural

produo: and managing custans. ~ Ministries were created to handle

these demands.

Despite this, the presence of the goverrunent, at least in governing

the affairs of the private citizen, was insignificant. 'Ibe Churches

a:mtinuad to exercire an influantial role roth in heal th and education as

well as in the daily lives of the ~ople. It therefore mattered little

whether the Legislative Assembly had much fX)litical IXJWer, for the Tongan

econany remained largely sel f-sufficient, inder:endent of foreign interests

and involvements.

Bollard (1974:85) asserts that although there were increasing

opp::>rtunities for public partici~tion in the money sector via cash

cropping, little interest was shCMn. 'Ibis was largely dua to two factors:

Tongans were not de~ndent on a cash econany for their livelioood and,

through the continuing infllEnce of Quaen Salote and the Churches, an
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OV'erwhelming ilIlp)rtance was placed up:>n suOOistence production. In fact,

realizing that the given eoonanic resources of 'lbnga left little

p:>ssibility of the state fulfilling the social or eoonanic function of

kinship, QlEen Salote actively enoouraged a return to a more traditional

"Tongan" wo¥ of life (Ibid.6l). '!be teachings of 'lbngan culture, custan

and genealogies were anFhasized and citizens were encouraged to maintain

their extensive kin networks and "self-help" life-style.

Fundamentally, Phase II was a I;:eriod for Tup:>u I' s ireas to

ferment and take hold. 'Ihe creation of anti-foreigner laws both

protected the KingOOm' s pol itical status and acted as "a symtol of

increasing Tongan indeI;:endence in Church, government and COIIlIrerce"

(Ibid.63). 'Ihere was no need, dlE to grCMing external pressures,

to radically alter the social or political oystans. Father, with feN new

ireas, the C})vernment and I;:eople oould turn iI'Mard, relying on those

structures erected l::¥ their ancestors.

1.6.~ .Ill.; l.9.ti5 .tQ .the present- .1lmQY lY, .1tle fbjemist

During the latter half of QlEen Salote's reign, p:lrticularly after

World War II, the world began to change dranatically. Transportation and

colIum.mication networks became more soIbisticated. t>t>re efficient

technologies were disoovered to mine minerals and manufacture materials.

By the tine Salote's son, Tupou IV, came into p:>wer in 1965, increased

particip:ltion in the world eoonat'!Y through anigration, forei<}1 aid, trace

and tourism had seriously altered the traditional 'lbngan wo¥ of life. The

extended fanily, which had slCMly beoome more nucleated during Salote's

reign, transformed into single fanale head of households as more men
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anigrated overseas seeking wage anployrrent. R>pulation pressures and an

education systan modeled after the New Zealand systan, while enrouraging

anigration, also infltenced a receptiveness to change and a necessity or

eEsi re to move away fran fanning to business and industry. Where

initially, the better educated and more worlilly 'lbngans had been of the

noble class, the average citizen soon became as well, if not better

educated and travelled than those of higher birth. Exposure to Western

goods and life-styles roupled with a eEveloping awareness that anyone,

regarilless of blood, rank or title, rould attain than, increased both

expectations and iITlf8tience to cb so. 'lhus, 'I\.IfX)u IV began his reign with

a different and potentially more complex set of problans than any of his

precEcessors. 'lhe "us against than" attituee which acted as a rallying

fX)int in Phases I and II soon shifted into "every man for himsel f. "

Presently, the grCMing interaction with the world conununi. ty through

foreign aid, industry, technology, material goods, tourists, and overseas

emigration is beginning to have significant social and eronanic iITlf8cts,

leaving Tonga far more vulnerable to being eIWelofEd l:¥' a forun of

multi-national eronanies. Realizing, therefore, that there was no turning

back as Qteen Salote had cbne, 'I'UpOu IV has actively rourted change l:¥'

enrouraging his J;Eople to berome more iIWolved in business, industry and

trade.

'lhis era has been characterized as an era of eEvelopnent and

modernization; of looking outward, "desi ring to move fJWi31j fran the old

and faniliar oreEr tCMard sanething different" (Hau'ofa 1978a:161) .6

At this point in tine, it apfEars that present developnent fX)licies are

6 Hau'ofa then rontintes to say "••• and we halJ'e very little notion al:x>ut
what that new oreer will be" (Ibid.161).
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corrunitted to reveloping Tonga's resources in ways that will create new

sources for financial gain beyond the traditional agricultural sector.

'lhe Kingcbm is welcoming foreign investors, expertise and technologies

as never before in its history.

'lhere is little Cbubt that diversification of the production base is

both a prucent and necessary manewer on the p:lrt of 'I\l];X)u IV and his

government ministers, es~cially since ];X)pulation oonsi ty, among the

highest in the Pacific Basin (137 people fer Equare miles) leaves less land

available for subsistence activities. However, the future ranifica.tions of

this oovelopnent strategy, and the g:>vermnent's ability to plan

accordingly, keeping the wel fare of the 'Ibngan people and the best

interests of the nation in mind, ra:}uire oonsirerable analysis.
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OJAPJ.'ER 2. DEVELOPMENT.m~

2.1. overview.Qf DeVelepmt strategies

What is "developnent", where roes it lead and how roes a country

like 'lbnga go atx:>Ut achieving its goals via cEvelopnent?

Kavaliku (1979:16) defines developnent as a directed process taken I::¥

a country to achieve a retter life rhysically, spiritually and socially for

its p?ople. TapuellElu, in his article "Research and Developnent in Tonga"

asserts that the Tongan Bishop, Patelisio Finau, views developnent as a

process of the creation of the new man, a man lirerated from Plysical

constraints, disease and utter cEp?ndence on ill-understood resources

(1976: 179) • SChunacher, the world reknowned revelopnent econanist, shares

a similar notion as stated in his book .s.mau ~ Beautiful: "Developnent

roes not start with goods; it starts with p:!ople and their education,

organization and discipline" (SChunacher 1973:168). All of these views

originated in the last ten years and are contrary to the more traditionally

known and accepted Classical Developnent Approach in which developnent is

viewed in purely eoonanic terms.

Classical Deyelqgnent Am:>roach: Based on the precept that societies

are transformed I::¥ econanic rather than p::>litical or social change, the

conventional approach used to develop a nation's resources stressed

econanic factors. 'lhis approach was termed the CLassical M:>del of

Developnent (also knCMn as the Western, GrCMth or Technocratic Model) that

arose after WWII and was based on the assunption that man was essentially
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an eamanic animal who desired the "good life". Involving capital

accumulation and material cxmsunption, the good 1 ife oould be achieved

through widening the capitalist relations of production and increasing the

lator oose fran which surplus value oould be extracted (BraCll:¥ 1975:142) •

Hence, the Classical Developnent lvbdel enoouraged the use of modem

technologies, managerial efficiency and rapid infusions of capital into the

eoonany. In fact, all resoUrces, toth public and private, were to be

directed tCMard the developnent of that sector which pranised the highest

eoonanic returns. 'Ibis inciud=d the developnent of OOl'IlIIercial and

institutional infrastructures as well as investment l:¥' private

entrepreneurs irunanufacturing activities (Solhee 1982: 8). In this way, it

was hOlEd that standards of living would be raised, the quality of life

improved and poverty el iminated.

But after several decaces it became clear that many nations follCMing

this strategy, particularly those lacking in capital and marketable

resources l:xlt having plentiful supplies of lator, benefited little.

'Ibis was due to the indigenous lack of capital, technologies and skilled

expertise and thus, the necessity of i.rrq:x:>rting such things fran already

d=vel0t:ed (industrialized) nations. A variety of problems resulted:

indebtemess, exploitation, eoonanic inbalances, and a loss of eoonanic and

even p:>litical integrity. In reaction to this, two other J:):velopnent

approaches arose.

Neo=Classical oevelognent Agproach: The Neo-Classical ~elopnent

Approach, also called the Reformist or Integrated strategy, clairred that in

many of those nations that had follcwed the Classical ~elopnent Approach,

the p:>or recame even more imp:>verished than they had been at the outset of
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revelopnent. 'Ibis was largely because they were rural-based, where the

eoonany re.rolved arotmd the most neglected sector in the Classical

J:evelopnent MJrel - agriculture.

'lb oounteract this, the Neo-Classical Developnent Approach enmurages

the oonscious effort to simultaneously redistribJ.te weal th, productive

assests and political pJWer while also pranoting eoonanic gro.vth (Solhee

1982:12). Sp=cific strategies evolved, including the Basic Needs Approach,

the Integrated Rural revelopnent App:-oach and Redirecting Invesbnent (see

O1enery 1975; Goulet 1975; and Schunacher 1973). All stressed the

alle.r iation of p:>verty I::¥ anIilasiz ing both agricul ture and rural

revelopnent and enoouraged a more holisitic developnent approach that

reoognized soci<rcul tural and political as well as eoorxxnic factors.

Radical Deyelognent Amroach: Prop:>nents of Radical Developnent, the

most recent revelopnent morel, claimed that Classical IRvelopnent was no

more than a highly exploitative arrangement of benefit mainly to the

oountry supplying the necessary tools in which to induce eoonanic change.

It was within this oontext that a school of thought called 1Rp::mrencia

originated, asserting that deVeloping nations became linked to donor

nations to a extent that oost than their p:>litical and eoonanic integrity. 7

A supplier-producer, or what Andre Gunder Frank termed a rore-fEriIilery

relationship evolved between the reveloping and develofEd nation in which

the former supplied the latter with raN naterials. 'Ibese were then

manufactured into marketable goods. But l:ecause markets as well as

capital, technologies and eJq;:ertise were rontrolled I::¥ CevelofEd nations,

the internal eronanic and political structures of the Ceveloping nations

7 This implied that no real Cevelopnent muld occur while linked to the
exploitative world eronany.
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eventually became intricately tied to (boor nations. In the

daveloping countries, with the exception of a handful of elites, few

others stood to benef it fran this arrangement. It was further clained

that undarrevelopnent itself was actually created by these linkages

(developnent of undercevelopnent a la Andre Gunder Frank.)

To end this, Radical ~elopnent suggested a "redistribute first,

grCMth later" policy, adlocating that developing nations initially

concentrate on social justice and political reform within their own

ooundaries before anbarking on proj ects to foster econanic gr~vth. Equi ty,

the redistritution of assests (particularly land) and the necessity to

increase oPfX>rtunities for all citizens to share in the rx>litical process

are the cornerstones of the Radical ~elopnent MJdel. 'Ibeorhetically, it

was thought that by restructuring the social, rx>ltical and eoonanic systans

in less unequal and exploitative WQ!;fS, daveloping countries could possibly

be protected fran the ills of cep;!ndency.

2.2. De\7elQgImt dloices: Potential ·Futures· oW .12ngg

Based on the aoove, there app;!ar to be at least four rx>tential

cevelopnent strategies Tonga oould incorrx>rate into its overall cEvelopnent

objectives. 'Ibese are Isolation, Synthesis, Integration and Absorption.

Isolation: Resembling closely the Radical ~elopnent Approach, the

principle aim of an Isolation strategy would be to eradicate, or at the

very least minimize, foreign influence and investment within Tonga. Similar

to Phase II, Isolation would return the Kingdom to an era of tolitical

autonany and econanic self-sufficiency. 'Ibis would involve roth disp;!nsing

with aid progrCJIls and food iIIlfOrts and revising existing land tenure la,vs
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to better facilitate that segnent of the p:>pulation det:endent on a cash

inrome. Presunably, an Isolation strategy infers that changes must also be

made in the p:>litical hierarchy. 'Ibis is because socialisn is regarded as

the only answer to the inevitable distortions of a capitalist system

(carcbso 1972: 95) •

~thesis: Similar to the Neo-Classical ~elopnent ApIX"oach

emIhasizing "slew grCMth", rural developnent and working fran within, a

Synthesis strategy would stress the wilding up:>n traditonal activities and

already available and affordable resources (e.g. agriculture, fish,) with

modern technologies. 'Ibis includes the developnent of better

transp:>rtation, marketing and production methods that are mainly directed

tCMard grcwth and expansion in Tonga IS agricul tural and fishery sectors.

'Ibe establisl1rrent of snall-scale industries to manufacture, market and

redistribute local goods would be enrouraged. Similar to Phase I,

Synthesis inror{X)rates what it can afford fran external sources into the

revelopnent of internal resources. By shielding the Kingdom fran

unnecessary foreign debt and over-det:endenC¥ on foreign aid, expertise and

technology, Synthesis rould potentially ensure a future of p:>litical

indet:endence and econanic interret:endence for 'Ibnga, where, with sane

adjusbnent, the present p:>litical structure could continlE to or:erate.

Integration: Follewing closely the Classical ~elopnent approach by

emphasizing rapid eronanic grcwth, the government would seek to establish a

strong industrial base, including tourisn, snall and large-scale

export-oriented industries and increased production capacities in the

agricultural sector. Expansion of the industrial sector roupled with

increasing access to international markets could stabilize the erol"lalW and

prOllire more employrrent opp:>rtunities within the Kingdom. (Given the
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relative scarcity of "marketable" itans in KingCbm, such as minerals, this

might not te p:>ssible otherwise.) Havever, in oreEr to do this, it would

be neressary to drew heavily fran foreign capital. And in oreEr to better

facilitate econanic gravth, a restructuring of the p:>litical structure into

a more fundamentally cErnocratic and/or effecient systan might te required.

Integration and Synthesis strategies differ, not so much in the t~

of oovelopnent activity undertaken, but in the cEgree and manner to which a

country involves itself with the international community. Synthesis, a

more cautious form of integration, builds up:>n exisiting resourres with a

minimlml of borraved money. Integration can be riskier tecause the sco~ of

it IS cEvelopnent proj ects neressitates greater eEJ:=endenre on foreign

involvanent (exp:rtise, materials and capital) to reach desired goals.

AbsoIPtion; In essenre, Absorption is an Integration strategy taken

to the extrane, whereby foreign involvanent and oobt increase so

substantially that the prire of FOlitical and econanic integrity are

exacted. In other words, a ooJ:=endency relationship evolves and Tonga,

unable to develop a sufficient econanic base, eventually tecornes a welfare

state cE~ndent on the tenef irence of a larger and more p:>werful nation.

In terms of 'Ibnga I s future and the cEvelopnent strategies the

governernnt is presently pursuing, let us first examine the present state of

the 'Ibngan econany in view of both the available resourres and particular

constraints that could potentially affect cEvelopnent p:>licy and planning.

2.3. 'J1le Talgan EconCII!Y~

'!he 'Ibngan econany is pre<bminately agricultural. Fertile soils and

adequate but not excessive rainfall pr0\7ides 'Ibnga with good conditions for

crop production throughout the country (MaueE 1973: 163). 'nlis, roupled
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with a lack of significant mineral resourCEs, indicates why land has been,

and still is, the basis upon which the 'Ibngan econany rests. Hal f the

total gross national product and over 70% of the active laror forCE

originate in this sector. Leading crops are copra, bananas, and vanilla.

Although a smattering of small industries, tourism, and overseas

ranittances are reginning to have substantial inPUts into the national

econany, agricultural e~rts still constitute the leading sourCE of

rarenLE for the Kingdom. At the end of the 1970' s, they accounted for

atx:>Ut 90% of 'Ibnga' s total e~rt earnings. But recause this sector is so

heavily refendent on overseas markets in which to export agricultural

produCE, the econany becomes easily destabilized due to priCE fluctuations

based on supply and demand. 'Ibis reflects in Tonga's balance of trade

deficit. For instance, during the feriod fran 1975-77, al though iffiIX>rts

increased substantially, e~rt growth exceeded that of imports by 1% due

to increased vegetable and fruit exports and higher copra priCES on the

world market. Howarer, during the last seven years, the larel of imFQrts

increased 83% over e~rts, and unless overseas markets continLE to expand,

e~rt larels may not keep p:;l.CE with imFQrts (Mid-'Ienn Review 1980:26).8

During 1975-77, the balance of p:;l.YJrents deficit, the balance of trade

deficit and the foreign rebt increased, the PUblic debt ambled and

inflation rore 32.3%. In their study of Rural Developnent in Tonga, the

'Ibngan Corncil of Churches r€fX)rted:

"Tonga's econany rrns at a little more than subsistence l€V'els as
far as many of the Kingdom's people are concerned. 'Ibe
international balance of trade is unfavourable yet overseas

8 '!he total valLE of fLE1, autanobiles, buses, trucks, rrotorcycles and
bicycles rore 98%, 63% and 46% resfectively fran 1975-77. Of total
imports, foodstuffs constituted 25% (Ibid.27).
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resources are little affected. '!here are few months when Tonga
<bes not rep::>rt a massive trare reficit. My aid fran
governments, Omrches and aid agencies in revelotEd oountries
together with renittances fran Tongans working overseas prarents
a run-down of Tonga's foreiC}1 reserves" (Tongan Council of
Churches 1980: 14) •

In summary, Tonga's eoonany is beooming highly retEndent on foreign

aid, overseas ranittances9 and, to a more limited degree, tourism. '!he

industrial rector ranains weak and agriculture oontimes to be roth the

<bminant source of local anployyrent and the primary source for eXfX>rt

oonuoodities. But the capriciousness of the world market may oontinoo to

restabilize Tonga's ecxmany unless additional avenoos are found to increase

the production base. '!he recent (1980) construction of a small industrial

estate p::>ints to a trend tCMard increased market, la1x>r and industrial

stEcialization geared tCMard both local suOOtitution and eXfX>rt-oriented

businesses.

2.4. Tooga' s nevelo.gmmt Plans; .!o overview

Tonga introduced its first five year revelopnent plan in 1965.10

It was a simple, proj ect-oriented plan buil t around the agr icul ture and

social welfare sectors (see AptEndix C). Commitments were also mare tCMard

up-grading oommunication, transp::>rtation and adninistrative services.

DP II (1970-75), also project-oriented in terms of improving various

agricul tural projects (i.e. rehabilitating the oooonut industry) slated the

revelopnent of Tonga's eoonanic p::>tential as its principle objective. 'Ibis

incl.ured infrastructure developnent such as port facilities, road:; and

9 Ranittances exceered $6 million in 1976-77 (Mid-Term Rev iav 1980: 32) •
10 Developnent Plans will be referred to as DPI, II or III.
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aiq:orts as well as expanding transfX}rtation and communication serviCEs

throughout the nation. 'Iburisn, foreign investment and the diversification

of the production base via industrial. cEvelopnent were also ernFhasized (see

APt:endix D). Projects in both DP I and DP II were largely funded by the

united Kingdom.

DP III (1975-80), a more comprehensive plan than its prereCEssors,

airred at aCCElerating econanic grCMth via further cEvelopnent of basic

infrastructures and diversification of the production base. "Econanic

grCMth is not an end in i tsel f, hCMarer, but is the means of meeting the

educational, heal th and social reeds of the ~ople and enabl. ing then to

lead fuller, rore satisfying lives" (Mid-'IeDll Review 1980:1).

Strategies to 00 this incluced the redistribution of national income

via creation of new anployIrent opI.X>rtunities; expansion and diversification

of local and export markets; balanced cEvelopnent in the Kingoom's three

main island groups; and cEvelopnent of the agricultural and manufacturing

sectors. sane anFhasis was plaCEd ufX}n the tourist industry, the search

for and developnent of the nation's mineral resourCEs,ll and the

diversification of the production base in orrer to reduce 'Ibnga's reliance

on traditional products and irrqx>rts (Ibid.l).

ProI.X>sed projects inclured the establishment of a Rural Developnent

Institute, a Maritirre School, an industrial. estate, an artisan fleet to

supply local markets with fresh fish, a fruit and vegetable canrery, a

coconut mill and a soap manufacturing plant. With increased em[hasis on

tourisn and export-oriented industries, the construction and up-grading of

wharves, roads, aiq:orts, shipping and heal th serviCES \'lere given top

11 Oil proSfecting has been going on for several years with, as yet,
little success.
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priority. Funding for DP III projects has corne fran a nunber of oourres,

roth national and private. '!hese incluCE the Asia ~elopnent Bank, '!he

Euro~an Econanic commission, the United Nations, and fran the <pvernrnents

of New Zealand, Australia, Jap:ln and the United Kingdom.

2.5. Anal,ysis.Qf Develo,gnent~ ntb '?IJiVmis ..QD .m> .ill

Based on the a1:x>ve, it recomes evid:mt that two things are occurring

in Tonga's developnent process. (he involves a movanent awct:/ fran the

agricul tural sector tCMards developing a more expansive industrial. base.

'!he other is an increasing ern};i1asis on acrelerated econcmic grCMth. Where

DP I' s objective was to stimulate econanic grCMth through the

reorganization and modernization of agriculture and DP II's goal was to

develop the econanic potential of the Kingdom through agriculture and light

industry, DP III's long tenn objectives are to raise the standard of living

and improve social welfare via aCCElerated econanic grCMth and oontinLEd

diversification of the production base.

EmIilasis on aCCElerated econanic growth, encouraging foreign

investment, and expanding and diversifying the production base regan

shortly after the death of QLEen Salote. Prior to this, national

developnent reflected Salote , s more traditional bias in favor of

agriculture and social servires (es~cially education.) This change

in ern};i1asis in national cEvelopnent can, in p:lrt, re attributed to the

more externally-oriented and modernizing tendencies of 'I\lpou IV. It also

reflects roth increased foreign involvanent in the pacific Basin as well

as grCMing internal problans such as over-~pulation, dNindling land

resources, and a dissatisfied and/or complacent working class. Plans to
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develop a wicEr base of rroduction that offers additional enpl~nt

oPfOrtmities are adninistrative attanp=.s to oontend with these pressures

and the fX)tential demands inherent in then.

As is frequmtly the case with cEveloping oomtries, the 'Ibngan

government lacks the recessary cbmestic rEVenLE and skilled manfX.>wer to

finance and oonstruct many of its profX)sed projects. 'Ihis manifests in a

grCMing deI;endency on foreign aid, eXFertise and teclmologies to implenent

many of its plans. But limited capital and "tied aid"12 have forced the

government to ooncentrate fmding on the more eXFensive, but publicly demanded

infrastructure projects. ~mestic rEVenLES are targeted for adninistrative

salaries and for many education and heal th services. 'Ihe government regards

the Churches, international, and private volmtary organizations' activities

in agricul ture, rural developnent, health, and education as extrenely

beneficial.13 Private citizens are enoouraged to save or invest capital in

snall businesses via loans fran the newly established L'evelopnent Bank.

'Ihus, EVen though DP III inclucEs projects that can assist in bettering the

quality of life for the average 'Ibngan citizen (through better heal th and

education facilities and additional oPfX.>rtunities in the agriculture and

industrial sectors) the tulk of these projects are not being done t¥ the

public sector. Instead, aid is channeled elsewhere in the anticip;t.tion

that once the proI;er infrastructures are available, the 'Ibngan I;eople will

"Because 'Ibnga finds it hard to meet the local oost, but relatively
easy to meet the off-shore oost, there is an incentive to begin
projects with a high foreign oomfX.>nent at the expense of local
enployrrent. 'Iherefore, mst British aid has been used for
infrastructure oonstruction projects ll (Bollard 1974:189).

13 'Ihese incl ucE the o. N., wed d Heal th Organization, O. S., Australian and
New Zealand volmteers, the Fomdation for the Peoples of the South
Pacific, etc.
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readily take adlantage of than through increased eoonanic incentives and

ernployrrent opp::>rtuni ties.

Where is the aid being directed? In Table 1., the Mid-Tenn Review

lists the fo11~ing for the Feriod between 1975-77:

Table 1.
FOREIGN AID BY INVES'D£NT SECIDR
(constant 1975 prices) T$(OOO's)

Sector Aid
Received

% of
'Ibtal

% of 'Ibtal
1975-77

Invesbnent
Target

Government Housing 71.5* 1.3 2.9
Education 96.6 1.8 7.0
Health 449.9 8.2 5.9
Agriculture &Forestry 876.8 15.9 16.5
Fisheries 486.9 8.8 8.6
Manufacturing 130.1 2.4 3.4
Roads 227 .3 4.1 9.6
Haroours &Wharves 8.5 0.2 1.8
Civil Aviation 157.4 2.9 2.3
Teleoonummications 275.5 5.0 6.9
Marine &Shipping 372.2 6.8 7.9
Tourisn 276.9 5.0 3.3
Electricity 441.9 8.0 5.0
Other 1639.0 29.7 18.8--- I- 1-
'roTA£., I 5510.6 I 100.0 100.0

I
*Government Housing DPIII targets incl.ud:d project related housing. Such
housing is here incl.ud:d in the sector of the relevant project.

'Ihough these figures are not quite accurate, they give a rough

indication of which sectors received a greater share of resources than

planned. 'Ihese incl.ud: tourisn, electricity, health (rostly hospital

oonstruction), aviation and "other".14 sectors which received less

14 "Other" incl.ud:s e~nditures on the Legislative Assembly (a target
figure of $120,000) and construction of a new central R>lire Station
($350,000) which was finally oompleted in 1984. 'Ihe monies targeted
in these two areas equalled 1/2 of total projected aid for agriculture
and forestry for DPIII (Mid-Tenn Rev iew 1980: 16) •
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than their share of aid during this reriod were eduC'..ation,

manufacturing, agriculture, forestry, roads, harb:>rs and wharves,

telecommunications and marine and shipping. Lack of progress with

investment has largely been due to the difficulties associated with

s:curing aid sources, fatisfying the <bcumentation of aid <boors, and

delays in obtaining aid equipnent and fLmds. "This latter problen is

aggrwated ~ a lack of planning experience and cafilbility in sane of

the Ministries and ~filrtments" (Ibid.12).

Furthermore, although roth the majority of eronanic activity and

70% of the work force originate in the agricultural s:ctor, it suffers

fran CDIIltarative neglect in aid allocation. Bollard (1974:194) notes

that in DP II, 28% of planned srending was targeted for the

agriculture sector. HowE.'ITer, in DP III, aid allotments for

agricul ture and forestry actually dro~d ~ 11.5% (see Table 2 for

revelopnent expenditure and sectoral irrbalances). '!hose sectors that

did receive the highest rercentage of FCedicted investment were, with

the exception of health, IOOstiy infrastructure projects, filrticulady

those that rould benef it the tourist industry (which received all but

8% of its aid allocation.) Even those infrastructure projects that

rould be of IX>tential benefit to agricultural production and

marketing, such as roads, wharves and manufacturing, were relatively

low in comtarison.
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~ EXPENDIWRE BY SEaUR

~e 2. (oonstant 1975 prires) T$(OOO's)
I

I Total Actual I
Sector I DPIII 1975-77 1975-77 as % of I

I Target Target Actual Target I
I -I

Government Housing I 1118.3 334.0 96.9 29 I
Education I 2653.1 811.4 216.4 27 I
Health I 1700.3 687.9 470.2 68 I
Agriculture &Forestry 4144.6 1906.1 877.0 46 I
Fisheries 1871.3 996 .5 509.4 51
Manufacturing 2900.6 395.8 130.1 33
Roads 2149.2 1113.5 227.3 20
Harbours &Wharves 3235.0 210.0 12.3 6
Civil Aviation 2499.9 268.0 222.6 83
Teleromnumi cations 3049.8 7$ .2 371.2 47

I
Marine & Shipping 1266.4 919.5 559.8 61
Tourisn 435.0 382.5 353.7 92

I Electricity 920.0 577.6 445.2 I 77
I Other 4633.9 2181.2 1675.2 I 77
I 1------
I IDrmr.. 32577.4 11577.3 6167.3 I 54
1-- -I

Although diversification of the eronanic base of production is a

leading objective in DP III, the Mid-Term Review states:

"There has not yet been the hoted for move into manufactured
goods or fish in any significant w~. Likewise, there has been
little diversification of markets with fruits and vegetables
still going alIrost exclusively to New Zealand and oopra to
England" (1980: 3) •

'Ihere also a~ars to be an inverse profOrtion to government Sfending and

agricul tural production, at least in regards to the banana industry

(heCl\7ily subsidized by New Zealand.) Although banana production rereived

neatly 25% of total agricultural sul:sidies fran 1975-77, in romp:uison to

other crops, banana. exports were relatively lCM (Ibid.75). Factors such as

bad weather ronditions or a dislike for the intensive lamr banana

cultivation initially requires oould also hCl\7e oontributed to the lCM

volune of banana exports.
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Finally, cx:mcerning new anployxrent 0pIX:lrtuni ties (see Table 3), it

aP};ears that dur ing the first two and a hal. f years of DPIII, increased

employxrent in the <})verrunent sector reached 1,773 persons. ~ere are 461

rrore IX:lsilions than the total DPIII target of 1,312. Of interest here are

those sectors that received the highest ~rcentage increase: .L.m-l~~

(including defense) 47%; Economic services 54%; Corrmunication 44%; and

Infrastructure service 82%.

Table 3.
NEW EMPLOYMENT OPIOR'IDNITIES: 19]5-77

(Government Sector: Numters of Workers Employed)

------_._-
830

(1005)

1773
(1312)

35%

28%
47%
27%
20%
54%
82%
44%

3185.

Salaried WOrkers I June ·1975 I Deoonber 19771 % Increase

General Adninistration I 331 I 425
Lew & OreEr (incl. ~fense) I 368 I 542
Fiscal Adninistration 1 III I 141
Social & Canmuni ty serv ices I 1149 I 1448
Ecx:manic Services I 198 I 305
Infrastructure Service I 103 1 187
CcJnrnunication I 95 1 137

I -1-
TOtal Salaried Workers: I 2355 I
DPIII Target (1975-80) I 1
____________ , 1 - _

Total~ WOrkers: 1 708 I 1651 943
DPIII Target (1975-80) 1 I (307)
----- 1 1 _

TOTAL~~ Salaried*~: I
DPIII TAl\GET (1975-80) I I
-----------1 -1---

* Wage workers are {aid an hourly rate. Salaried workers are {aid according
to a pre-deteonined (weekly, rronthly or yearly) figure.

AI though no figures are available for new anployment opIX:lrtunities in

the private sector, the Mid-'Ieon Review notes that increased oPIX:lrtunities

are eXfected once the manufacturing sector regins to expand. By 1980, with

the opming of the industrial estate, ~rsonal estimates irentified

approximately 70 jobs amongst seven industries located there had been mare

available. )
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2.6. Prd>lems 52t Dl' 1iI ~.QD Interviews

Major criticisns alx>Ut Tonga's Third Five Year n:velopnent Plan were

directed tCMard three stecific areas: developnent p:>licy, davelopnent

strategy and project i~ementation.

JJl> ill Policy: A nunber of tersons interviaved during field research

(see APtendix B) complained that DPIII p:>licies lacked direction,

cohesiveness, and relervance of davelopnent objectives in regards to both

the Kingdom's present needs and its available resourCES. sane regardad

DPIII as a p:ltclMork policy that verged on crisis management. '!his was

tecause its focus largely reJolved around short rather than long-terms

solutions. Claims were also mada that the government apteared more

concerned with "get rich quick schemes" (that were either impractical or

inappropriate) vis-a-vis genuine developnent. Examples includ:!d potential

projects that ran the gamut fran establishing a d:!er farm on the island of

Eua, a German financed hotel-casino ex>mplex in a small seasida village on

Tongatapu, a government request for several million dollars of aid to

p..rrchase sopaisticated dredging equipnent to the (aoortive) attanpt 1::y an

American financier to set up a merchant banking system (see AptendiCEs E

and F) .15 'l11ough not totally unfounded, much of this criticisn was based

more on heresay and anticip:ltion of future trouble than actual };henanena

and was exacerbated not only by a grCMing national dabt and various

socio-cul tural i..mp:l.cts but 1::y bvo other factors as well. 'l11e first

involved the transition the Kingdom has undergone since Queen Salote , s

15 'l11e New York Tirres published an article on Mr. ~ier and his
activities in Tonga, including potential schemes to build an aircraft
assembly plant, a };harmaceutical factory, a ship-building COffip:lny and
a 500 roan luxury hotel. Mr. ~ier, after l:eing extradited fran
canada, was fran canada (Newman 1978) •
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death. Prior to this, revelopnent was in but the infant stages. Foreign

aid had mace few substantial contritutions to the econany, the level of

i.rn.tx>rts had not risen dramatically, OIJerseas migration was minimal and

marked socicr-econanic imp;tcts were oore1.y noticeable. Dlring the last

fifteen years, hcMever, foreign aid and involvanent, e~sure to western

goods, technologies and life-styles, and sane profound changes in the

traditional cultural 5Ystan have increased. A number of anbitious

developnent projects were undertaken (and sane completed) and these,

coupled with other factors, have wrought many changes. As with any ~riod

of change, it is a ~riod of tmcertainty and confusion.

'1l1e second factor involves DP III itself and the lack of vision and

cogent, recisive national goals. 'Ihe 'Ibngan COtmcil of Churches in their

1980 reJ.Xlrt on Rural Pevelognent .in~ reJ.Xlrted:

"The government itself roes not ap~ar to have had clearly
refined goals in revelopnent. What kind of developnent Tonga
needs and hoo that form of revelopnent should be gone alx>ut has
not always been clear" (1980: 14) •

Although DP III makes a commitment to "bettering the quality of life" for

the 'Ibngan ~ople, many wonoor what that actually means and if, in fact,

the strategies prop:>sed by the government will <b this.

'Iburisn offers a good example of this. '1l1e goverrnnent committed

itself to tourisn revelopnent as a p:>ssible avemE in which to generate

revemE and increase ernplC¥JIlent opp:>rtunities. However, the plausibility

of this was qLEstioned for several reasons: the worldlire recession

severely han~ring the tourist industry indicated a cE~ndency of tourisn

on the cyclical fluctuations in the world econany and thus, the p:>tentially
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unsettling effects that these demand swings could have on eeveloping

nations such as Tonga; the imp.:>rt content of tourisn is high, therel::¥

rotentially offering few substantial benet its to the host country (as most

hoteliers imp.:>rt food, top and middl.~management ~rsonnel and construction

materials); finally, tourisn could uneercut the strong sense of cultural

integrity in which many 'Ibngans take pricE.

Misunderstandings con<l:!rning the <})vernment's policy on tourisn were

aggravated by a temency to encourage one t~ of tourisn yet

simultaneously court an entirely different one. In this case, although the

government ernJ:i1asized the cEvelopnent of snall-scale hotels and ooarding

houses that would o~rate in a high1y-~rsonalized "fMg.~" manner, in

reality there was much talk aoout leasing land to weal thy foreigners for

large-scale hotels. In short, the intent on the p:lrt of goverrnnent

IX>licy-nakers to consieer all options caused confusion.

DPIII Strategy: '!his leads us to a second criticism of DPIII

regarding its "seriousness." Many critics wonder if the plan reflects the

trlE intentions of the <})vernment or if it is simply a set of projects

created to take better adlantage of foreign aid? Sane clairred it was the

latter and that the <})verrnnent, in conjunction with the Q:!ntral Planning

Board, only focused on instant returns and the whims of dmor agencies.

In fact, the Q:!ntral Planning Board became a convenient sca~goat

concerning the eeficiencies of the developnent process. As a coordinating

agency, many clairred it was too efficient in its adeptness to secure funds

for developnent projects. SUch efficiency was, in p;l.rt, resIX>nsible for
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what many informants suggested as pervasive tendencies in present

cEvelopnent planning procedures. 'Ihese incluce:

1. ~ qptions .QBID": Rather than make a total oornmitment to
either rural cEvelopnent or industrialization, DPIII mace tartial
oomrnitments to these areas as well as to tour isn, eoonanic
infrastructure and foreign investment within the nation.
HCME!V'er, many of the prop::>red projects were ones the Kingcbm
oould not afford without large injections of foreign aid. It was
the job of the Qmtral Planning Board to target those areas most
likely to rereive overseas aid, many projects of which turned out
to be either capital intensive or halTe high oterating oosts.16

2. "AiQ M ~.in itself": A seoond problan was attitudinal,
where aid, regarcTI.ess of the positive or negative qualities it
brought with it, was viEWed as the cxmsunate goal. Because of
this, there was a disinclination to oonsicer the future
socio-eoonanic iITIfClcts wrought l:¥ present cEvelopnent policies.
Often, long-range planning was over-looked in favor of fund
availability and short term benefits.

3. "Instant Returns": Although many cEvelopnent projects
presently underway lack relE!V'ance in teons of agricultural
production, they also represent an attractiveness to
policy-makers because of their "get rich quick" potential.
'Ihe pranise of "instant returns" on short teon investments was
apFealing, both politically and financially.

HCME!V'er, neither the CEntral Planning Board nor E!V'en the 'Ibngan

government are soley at faul t ooncerning poor cevelopnent strategy. Often,

the pressure exerted fran funding agencies to cEvelop projects suitable to

their CMn criteria can disrupt a nation's projected revelopnent plans.

Te'o Fairbairn, a noted Pacific eoonanist states:

"The reason for the mixed results are manifold, but are generally
attributable to aid being too unp::edictable and fragnentary and
rendered without any real sense of oommitment or purpose on the
put of the cbnor. l-bre stecifically, there has been a failure
to pay pr0ter regard to the developnent priorities of recipients;
poor control and management exercised over aid projects;
inarequate attention to follCM-up work; failure to take arequate
account of recurrent project oosts; and problans over technical
deficiencies and ineXferienced expatriate advisors and local
counterparts" (1977:33).

16 'Ihe Asia [evelopnent Bank won't oonsicer projects oosting less than one
million cbllars.
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']his indicates that iIIlfX)sed projects or unlimited choiCES in

developnent strategies can sanetines lead to a lack of commibnent,

indecision, or even laziness on the tart of aid recipients regarding

proj ect implanentation and follCM through.

DPIll Project Iuplenentation: The final critician rEVolves around

project implanentation. '!Wo iSSLES are involved. '!he first stans fran

p:>or plan design that led to project overload for government Ministries.

Because the nunber of available staff is limited, the ability to keep up

with implanenting funded projects was severely hanI,:ered. '!herefore, the

planning process does not cbvetail with project implanentation. '!he hidden

costs of aid, such as skills training, staff, materials, maintenance and

up-keep were often overlooked in the scranble to secure funding. '!his

resulted in incompleted projects or misappropriation of money and

reoourCES. Q1e rep:>rt conclud2d:

"ReCEntly, there has been improvanent in the planning process,
but the implanentation of projects has lagged behind plan
targets. '!here have teen instances in delays in initiation and
execution of projects, rounting oosts and manp:>wer shortages in
technical and sJ:ecialized fields •••M:my of these deficiencies
could be due to the innate weaknesses in the planning process.
several other difficulties sean to arise fran inad;quate
attention p:lid in the planning process to adninistrative
requiranents of plan implanentation" (Banerjee 1977:10) •

Essentially, eevelopnent was occurring in the Kingdom faster than manp:>wer

resourCES could comply.

']he second iSSLE ooncerning project implanentation involved government

intentions vis a vis government actions; that in reality, DPlIl only

addressed a fed of the Kingdom's most pressing problans--expanding the

production base and decentralizing serviCEs--but that other areas demanding
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more irmrediate attention were either overlooked or neglected, including

population control, land utilization, marketing,17 skills training and

adninistrative irrprovanent. 'Ihe present preoccuration with infrastructure

d:velopnent was consid:red a response rather than a solution to Tonga's

problans. Bollard (1974:201) contends that "Plans are likely to increase

non-agricul tural jobs, but not fast enough to keep race with the grewing

lalx>r supply. n critics worry that present developnent policies only

encourage, rather than discourage, such trends.

'lhe goverrunent's desire to diversify the production base and develop

basic infrastructures are not unreasonable goals, p;lrticularly since the

econany is still highly deFendent on agricul tural export rE!l1emES and thus,

Vul~rable to the vagaries of world markets. What is under attack are the

tyFes of industries the goverrunent is sanctioning in tenns of real

anployrrent and wage benefits to the 'lbngan Feople. 'lhese incluCE those

industries soon to be established within the newly-created industrial

estate: a knittery, a saddlery, a wire production comJ:Ely, a soccer ball

sewing plant, a coconut l:utton industry, a firm to produce electrical

Solitch gear, a toilet p;lFer manufacturing comJ:Ely and a tapa cloth card

busi~ss. Of these, six will imp:>rt raN materials, two are expressly for

export purp:>ses and two thirds are either ewned, oFerated or managed by

expatriates. Complaints atout the estate incluCEd poor utilization of

indigenous materials and, relative to the amount of morey SFent to build

17 'Ihe Tongan Council of O1urches stuc¥, LgnQ ,gng Migration, states that
"Developnent of agricultural produce for coInm2rcial purp:>S€s have
had a long, unsuccessful history because of problans with markets and
transportation" (1975:00).
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it, too few jobs were mad: available to Tongans. 18 Also condemned was

the g)vernment' s tendency to put agr icul tural and fishery programs on

"hold" while it attanfted to up-grad: or transform the country's technical

and industrial sectors. To complicate matters, many of these projects were

consid:red groundless, capital rather than lal:or intensive, inordinately

d:];encEnt on foreign aid, resourres and expertise, and of financial benefit

to only a few, roost of whan were not Tongans. But because funding was

largely targeted to infrastructure developnent (i.e. new or tetter roads,

wharves and electrical systans that could enhance industrial and

agricultural cEvelopnent) the g)vernment was forred to rely heavily uIX'n

church, private Voluntary organizations and local entrepreneurs to keep

agricul tural grass-roots o];erations afloat. [Jnfortunately, while the

public sector was being swan];ed with too much aid and too many projects,

the private sector, d:nied acress to many external aid sourres, was being

econanically short-shifted.19 No ooubt, the future sucress of

government-SIXJnsored projects will be contingent on the productive

caI;acities and investment caI;abilities of the private sector.

But there are several problans inherent in this: the lack of econanic

inrentives and prestige associated with farm anplC¥Jrent as well as

18 'll1e industrial estate cost upvards of $550,000. 66% of this was funded
by the Asia ~elopnent Bank and 33% by the Tongan government. For the
sake of comI;arison, the industrial estate used 10% of the 1980 'Ibngan
government oodget whereas 17% was cEVOted to the entire educational
sector, including the I;aynent of salaries, IXll'chase of materials and
o];erating and maintenanre costs.

19 Of interest here is that the sucress rate of private sector projects in
terms of generating income, rootivating J;:eople and utilizing available
resourres is extraordinarily high, I;articularly in light of financial
constraints. 'll1e Catholic Wanen's Village oevelopnent Group, the
Vava' u Farmer's Vanilla co-oIErative (partially financed by a enall
grant fran 'll1e People's Foundations of the South Pacific) and the Langa
Fonua Handicraft Society are hEal examples.
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};Opulation pressures and out-dated land tenure laws that reny easy acooss

to land resouroos are dissuading large segnents of the };opllation,

e~cially the youth, fran investing their energy or tire in agriculture.

In all likelihood, the trend toward overseas working holidays further

intensifies the present disinclination to farm. Bollard (1974:183) states

that "Far f ran reveloping the agr icul tural sector, the returned migrant may

try to build barriers to isolate himself fran it." But the recent

estahlishment of a Rural Developnent Institute, increased emFhasis on

agricultural training in the school systan, a more equitahle land tenure

systan and additional econanic incentives could possibly enhance employrrent

in this sector, but it is still too early to tell.

Another problan revolved around the adninistration' s assumption that

once the pro~r infrastructures and econanic incentives were in plaoo,

'lbngans would then readily invest their money in estahlishing businesses.

'lhis may be true for a minority of the };Opllation alreaqy knowledgeable in

capitalist undertakings. However, for the majority of 'lbngan citizens,

p:lrticularly those in rural areas who lack arequate English and business

management skills, business venture developnent may not be so easy. Q1e

reason for this could be what Finney (1976:5-6) might term 'lbnga 's

"traditional anti-enterprise culture. "20 Although a shrevd and highly

adaptahle ~oples, 'lbngans are generally oriented toward a life of ascribed

status, suooistence affluence and short-term planning. sav ings and

20 Based on a stuqy of Melanesian and Polynesian cultures, Finney
(1976:5-6) oonclured that Fblynesians, unlike most f.Elanesian
societies, were not culturally pre-adapted toward entrepreneurship.
'lhis was because traditional Fblynesian societies were ascriptive
rather than adlievanent-or iented. 'lhus, status was oonferred through
blood and kinship affiliation rather than through econanic activity.
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investment are historically antithetical to the 'Ibngan ~rsonality and

Bollard (1974: 107) claims that even today, the prec:bninant atti tucE ta.vard

money is not one of earning money to make more money. Instead, rroney is

used to impress others.

"Traditional itens that appreciated with age as they acquired
long associations, and that were less easily stolen, were retter
suited to being of vallE and weal the fvbney by itself did not
constitute weal the Rather, this was <bne 1::¥ the w~ it was sr;ent
to gain prestige" (Ibid.l07).

Contextually, this could also inclucE conspicuous consunption (feasting)

and a "prestige" consciousness (stenming from the hierarchical status

systen) that often leads to omious displays of weal the

'lhis is not to imply that 'Ibngans lack vision for the consolidation of

merchandising, production, standardization and investment. What it

indicates is simply that many 'Ibngans, p:lrticularly the more

tradition-bound rural ~oples, may not yet understand the full implication

of money and its potential, lack neressary business or money management

skills or re too culturally constrained by traditional obligations to

purSIE a more capitalistic (individualistic) path. 'lherefore, those who

stand to benef it most fran present developnent p::>licies may re those who

financially need it least - the noble, rosiness and intellectual elite.

2.7. $1III1ffiY.Qf Present Develo,gnent Trends

Assuning that DPIII is a serious attentx: 1::¥ the 'Ibngan government to

retter the quality of life for its citizens, let us first slllUTIarize the

present trends and i.nJI;acts stanming from rerent developnent p::>licies and

projects. By compuing these with the pre.vailing theories up::>n which

modern developnent is based, we may re retter equip~d to judge the
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direction in which the government is either purrorefully or inadvertently

leading the Kingdom.

A. 'Ibere is a rommitment to modernizing Tonga I s traditional eronanic

base using western roncepts and technologies. 'Ibis is not to infer that

the goverrnnent or p:!ople want a "western" life-style. Q1 the rontrary,

JOOst Tongans are proud of their nation and cultural heritage. What is

Cesired is to enhance present life-styles via the utilization of western

technology. What is not foreseen is that the two may be inromp3tible; that

it may be iIIlp)ssible to hCllle the technologies and not the

highly-comp:!titive, individualistic and egalitarian life-style that

romes with than. As Goulet notes:

liThe problan is not that technology is a villain or
that "achievanent" r6'lard systans are bad, but that
purveyors of these valleS hCllle not been sufficiently
critical of their irrp:lct on certain kinds of
environments" (1975:85).

Jl.. Both the institutional arrangements for dispensing aid and the

internal adninistrative predisposition are biased in favor of large-scale,

capital intensive projects on the level of most modem technologies.

However, the Tongan government is rommitting itself to sane developnent

schanes (i.e. an international aiIp)rt) of which the IX>tential future

op:!rating rosts may be difficult for the government to maintain•

..c. Tonga is nearing the IX>int of a Cepletion eronany. Ai though this

is aggravated I:¥ increasing irrp:>rts due to present Cevelopnent demands

(i.e. ronstruction materials, transIX>rt vehicles, foodstuffs) this

rondition will not abate Lmless roncentration on the developnent of more

iIIlp)rt substitution industries, a total rommitment to revitalizing the

agricultural rector, and an emFhasis on Ceveloping new and stable
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OIlerseas markets increases. HcMever, present trends indicate a grONing

deF€ndency on the world market•

.I2a Mmy of the social ills related to the changes wrought l::¥

accelerated econanic developnent, such as malnutrition amongst children,

criIIE, alcohalisn and divorce are on the rise. Cbncurrently, p:>pul.ation

and land pressures, education, expatriated relations, and lack of eoonanic,

social and political Jrobility within the KingOOm continlE to encourage roth

rural to urban and overseas migration. 'lhis further contritutes to the

destablilization of 'Ibnga's traditional social system and the cultural

vallES inherent in it.

"Ours has been a snall-scale, OOnogeneous and
intimate society, and despite its many shortcomings,
it is far less exploitative and far more huuane than
the large-scale, heterogeneous, non-kinship based
Bourgeois societies which stress individualistic,
i..rnfersonal and contractual relationships among hunan
belngs. We are trying to emulate the life-styles of
those societies, tut because the models are not
appropriate for us since we cb not have the resourres
to derive the real and sutstantial benefits fran
them, we are losing our social stability and our
psychological balance" (Hau'ofa 197fb:6) •

'lhough sociocultural i.mp;lcts are generally to be expected during the

developnent process, it is qlEstionable whether the 'Ibngan government

anticip;lted the extent of social disequilibriun nON occuring.

Furthermore, the money accrlEd fran overseas remittances may act as

a disinrentive for those 'Ibngans who might otherwise be more oommitted

to developing the Kingdom's econanic and productive cap;lcities.

Instead, they either become complacent or else emigrate overseas, thus

further crippling the Kingdom's ability to tap into a readily available

neo'1Ork of skilled, local manp:>wer. 'lhis manifests in continlEd
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deI=endency on foreign eJq?ertise in both developnent planning and project

i~anentation•

..E.. 'lhe 'Ibngan goverrnnent, in its qLEst to develop resourres and

raise standards of living is not follCMing any "cona:!ptualized" model of

developnent. 'lhis means the goverrnnent is not directing present

developnent objectives tCMard a preferred future life-style, precisely

tecause "one" preferred life-style roes not exist. Rather, there app=ar

to te an assortment of future visions, each originating fran various

soura:!S, roth pililic and private. Reasons for this app;lrent lack of

cogent, roq:orate articulation on developnent goals could te attributed

to factors ranging fran a short-term future orientation and lack of a

broad-based knCMledge essential to effectively oomprehending developnent

iSSLES to a sense of romplarency or insecurity on the p;lrt of

~licy-makers.

Nor is the goverrnnent purrosefully res~nding to sane 'of 'IbngaIS

more pressing problans (i.e. birth control) except in haphazard ways.

Instead, many revelopnent strategies are aired at generating aid

regarcU.ess of genuine national need.

"The predicament of transitional societies, est:ecially
in the eady stages of that transition, dramatizes their
p:>werlessness. Basic institutions are under judgement
and valLES which formerly guaranteed social cohesion nCM
tecome problanatic. N:)t surprisingly, therefore,
strenLDUS efforts are mare to imitate technologies,
cul tural forms and political. structures of societies
I=erceived as being less vulnerable" (Goulet 1975: 56) •

sane of these strategies, originating both fran the 'Ibngan government

and ronor nations and international agencies, lack contextual relevana:! in

terms of geographic location, resource, manIX>wer or cultural ronstraints.
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What role roes the p:>litical structure play regarding Tonga's present

oovelopnent trerrls? This inclucEs the cxmtimEd stability of that

structure to direct and oversee developnent, the appropriateness of

oovelopnent plans vis a vis the econanic and resourre p:>tential of the

Kingdom, and the problans arising fran the interaction between government

and the anerging middle classes. More sJ:ecifically, heM roes the present

adninistrative structure affect cevelopnent p:>licy resign and project

implanentation?

Secondly, is DPIII a true reElection of government intentions or,

similar to Tup:>u I's Constitution, is it merely a rocument used to make

'Ibnga "apt:ear" both modem and knCMledgeable in regards to bettering tbe

quality of life for its citizens, thus enabling the Kingdom to gamer aid

that might otherwise have teen cenied than?

Asslll1ing that DPIII is a serious a ttanpt at simultaneously achieIJ ing a

tetter standard of living for its J:e0ple while also protecting the

Kingdom's econanic and political integrity, let us first examine 'Ibnga's

present p::>litical structure prior to determining the role the

adninistration plays in affecting developnent strategy and irrplanentation

(see Appmdix G) •

3.1. Tonga' s Political structure~

'!be 'Ibngan p:>litical structure has changed little sinre its inreption

in 1875 when the Constitution laid down the foundation for the present

rarlianentary, adninistrative and legal systans. 'Ihose changes that have

occured have teen, relatively s,t:eaking, minor ones. 'lhese inclucE:
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A. 'lhe nllIlber of cabinet ministers in the Executive Branch has grewn

fran 0.10 to ten, an expansion oonuresurate with the grewth of government-

related servires. ftBnbers new incluCE the Governors of VCNa' u and Ha' aped

and eight <})vernment Ministers (see chart telew). Although all are still

Fersonally aptx>inted l:¥ the King, there has teen a gradual shift aw~ fran

noble or foreign-born aptx>inted ministers to those who are of non-noble,

'Ibngan birth.21 As of sumner, 1980, senior lellel government tx>sitions were

held by the follaving:

Prime Minister
DeI:Xlty Prime Minister
Minister of Agriculture,

Forestry and Fisheries
Minister of Education,

Works and Civil Aviation
Minister of Finanre
Minister of Lands
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Minister of Heal th
Minister of Laror,

Commerre, and Industry
Minister of Felire
GCNernor of Ha' ap;1i
GCNernor of VCNa'u

'fu' iFelehake
'fuita
'fu' iFelehake

Kavaliku

'futx>unuia
Tuita
Tutx>uta' a
Tap:!.
Vaea

Akau'ola
Ve'ehala
Ma' afu Tutx>u

Status

Prinre22
Noble23
Prince

COmrooner

Cornrroner 24
Noble
CrCMn Prince
Cornrroner
Noble

Comrooner
Noble25
Q:mrroner

B. 'lhe Legislative Assembly, traditionally the <})vernment' s "deb:l.ting

chanber", has undergone sane minor alterations. Q1e is that it is

substantially smaller than the Padiament cEvised by 'futx>u I in 1875.

Where prell iously there had been 40 elected representatives to Pad iament,

21 Generally SI;eaking, howeller, non-noble aptx>intees are toth
well-educated and have also married into the noble class.

22 'lhe Prime Minister is also aptx>inted as the Minister of Agriculture.
23 'lhe Minister of Lands also acts as the ~puty Prirre Minister.
24 'fupounuia was replared by CEcil COcker, another non-noble, in 1982.
25 'lhe Honorable Ve'ehala, GCNernor of Ha'apai, was retired in 1984 and

replared by the Honorable Fakafonua, a noble and father-in-law to the
King's niece.
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20 each representing noble and people's a:mo=ms, there are nCM only

fourteen manbers. Of these, seven are elected 1:¥ 'Ibnga' s thirty nobles and

seven are elected 1:¥ the general public.26 Along with the ten apIX'inted

representatives (eight cabinet l1inisters and two governors), Padicrnent nCM

has oot twenty-four manbers total.

HCMever, although the size and oomIX'sition of the Legislative Assembly

has recreased, there still ranains the same 50/50 split between elected

noble and people's representatives. Furthermore, even though the

amcentration of nobles in the Executive Branch has diminished with the

increase of non-noble apIX'intees, Pad ianent has not undergone any

significant recentralization of P'Wer. flbr hCl\7e the oono=ms of the

(elected) noble's representives dramatically al tered, e~cially on land

iSSLEs.

Hence, in romp;l.rison to the late 1800's, IX'litical IX'wer is only

slCMly shifting aw~ fran the traditional IX'litical brokers. NeIlertheless,

IX'litical alignments cannot be clearly relineated. Most nobles who are

aPFOinted representatives generally regard thanselves as cabinet manJ:ers

first and nobles serond. ~is becomes particularly obITious when Padianent

votes on land iSSLEs, where the noble's view ("Land is our ~rsonal right")

greatly ronflicts with that of goverrunent-apIX'inted and people's

representatives ("Land is to serve the ~ople.") However, on other isslEs,

e~cially salary increases for Padicrnent manbers, elected representatives

26 'Ibngatapu has three (elected) nobles and three (elected) people's
representatives. Vava'u and Ha'ap;l.i elect two each respectiVely.
AI though neither the Niuas or Eua presently have noble's or ~ople's
representatives, there is discussion to establish one seat for a noble
and one for a feople's representative in each place in 1984. 'Ibis will
then effectively change the Legislative Assembly fran 24 to 28 rrenbers.
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generally ban together. In 1980, this caused split votes between the

goverrnnent-aptx>inted and the elected (noble's and }?€ople's representatives)

factions. cabinet manbers, wanting to keep costs and goverrnnent ~nding

down (and who already receive ~nerous salaries as goverrnnent Ministers and

Governors), voted against salary increases. 'Ihey lost.

Essentially, the Executive Branch of the cpverrnnent renains dominated

1:¥ p:rsons whose ascriptive status lends greater tx>tential to their

tarticitation in directing Tonga's future. Many senior le.vel goverrnnent

tx>si tions are still filled 1:¥ royal ty and nobles, whether or not they are

educationally qualified for these tx>sitions. Furthermore, only nobles can

vote on any laN's }?€rtaining to the King, the Royal family and titles or

inheritanres of the nobles.

Nor has power reen diluted within each Ministry. Although several rev

institutions have reen created 27 and new supportive rersonnel have reen

aptx>inted during the last two decades, 28the former rest under the

jurisdiction of the Ministries and in the latter, none can act without the

approval of their Minister.

3.2. Mninistrative Inpacts.QD DeVelQgl§lt Poli&Y, Plaming~ !nIMementation

A 1977 United Nations Econanic commission Retx>rt (UNECR) on

"Adninistrative Improvenent in the Kingdom of 'Ibnga" stated that, with

little exception, there was an absenre of a trlE and complete

27 The central Planning Board, and the Establishments OffiCE are two such
insti tutions.

28 r-t:>st Ministries have nCM aptx>inted Surerintendents, Directors,
secretaries, Assistant Secretaries or Planning OffiCErs. 'Ihe status of
these aptx>intees is either non-noble or foreign hire.
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adninistration in the real rense of the word (Banerjee 1977:4) This is

raninisamt of the Constitutional l-bnarchy erected by 'I\Ip:>U I that was not,

in fact, a Constitutional l-bnard'ly at all; similarly, the present

adninistration annors itrelf with western bureaucratic titles but otErates

along distinctly Tongan lines.

For instanre, although the government 5}'stan is hierarchical, it lacks

a wramidical structure. Even though a lateral diffusion of fOWer exists

at subordinate levels, there is no intennediate adninistrative level

cap:l.ble of roping with action and program adninistration. In effect, the

Tongan adninistration is "top heavy". Because it had originally been

designed as a roordinating agent rather than as an agent of change, the

ONECR reIX>rt rendered it ineffective in roping with the variety of d:mands

iffiFOsed by Ill<:XErn day developnent. Minimal delegation of authority

crippled its cap:l.bility, rraking it inefficient, inflexible and undynamic in

regards to the requi ranents placed up:>n it. 'Ibis meant that senior

government officials berome swaIltEd with handling routine roordination

problans, leaving than unable to turn their full attention to the more

imp:>rtant and oomplicated kinds of p:>liC¥ isslES roncerning developnent

(Ibid.5). R>or adninistrative delegation meant that many senior civil

servants, bu5}' with routine and minute adninistrative details, literally

rould not see "the forest fran the trees." Because of this, the ability

and tine needed to create appropriate and relevant developnent p:>liC¥ was

handicapt:ed•

"It is ea5}' for us to berome so caught up in technical questions
of structure that we fail to think more broacTI.y of how
"developnent" will help or hinder us fran being the sort of
society we prefer" (Dater 1974:7) •
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And recause the government lacked an effective intermediate adninistrative

level, the manfX)Wer necessary to irrpLanent already funded developnent

projects was not available. Hence, rottlenecks occurred and many

projects, even if a>rnpleted, took twiCE as long to finish as had

previously reen antici!Bted.

'!be UNECR rep:>rt also stated that, although attan{X:s had reen made

to upgrade and reform adninistrative oferations via the creation of a

Planning OffiCE, an Establisl'urents OffiCE and in the recruitment of

university graduates, the lack of structural coordination, the p:>or !BY

salle relCM senior civil servant levels and certain adninistrative

restrictions inhibited their ~rforrnance. '!bus, adninistrative

inefficiency, ill-equiPfed in terms of organization, coordination and

skilled manfX)Wer aggravated various problans in the developnent process.

On a less technical level, the comp:>sition of roth the Executive

Branch and Legislative Assembly comprised as it is of many nobl~elites,

p:>sed its own p:>litically ~culiar set of problans. Because sane

manrers viewed their p:>sitions as honorific rather than as positions

of responsibility, a genuine a>rnrnitment tavard directing Tonga's future

in more econanic and socially egalitarian ways was missing. Because

their p:>litical status was often ascrired rather than adlieved, sane

lacked those skills necessary in creating and overseeing developnent

p:>licy and projects. Benedict notes:

"Not only are there fewer roles in a snall-scale society but
recause of the snallness of the total social field, these roles
are played by relatively few individuals••• '!be same individuals
are brought into contact over and over again in various
activities•••decisions and choiCES of the individual are
influenCEd by their relations in many contexts with other
individuals••• Imp;rsonal standards of efficiency, p;rforrnance
and integrity are modified by the Ir¥riad relationships connecting
the individuals concerned" (1967: 47-48) •
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Additionally, internal "f iefcbm" struggles, coupled with mantx>Wer

oonstraints, often produced oonflicts of interest, thus lo.vering the

government's overall oontribution to Tongan society. Generally, this

occured when any project implied a loss of pJWer within a p::lrticular

Ministry. In this case, if a s~cific project threatened one Ministry's

turf, it could be overruled in favor of one less threatening.

several informants noted the different attitures, ~rs~ctives and

world vie.ws between the more "tradition bound" nobles and the educated

commoners. 'llie tenrency to push for grandiose revelopnent projects that

were fX)litically attractive tot in reality, held fe.w returns for the ~ople

could have less to cb with pressure fran aid donors than with the

noble-elites own predisposition toward prestige and the resire to ap~ar

"morern" to foreign contanfX)raries. Examples cited inclu~d the resire

to construct fancy hotels and larger airp:>rts. Disinterest in agricultural

production in DPIII was blamed on the noble's disinterest or fX)or

comprehension of the "slo.v slog" of fam production. Instead, projects

that pranised instant returns were slated more worthwhile.

'llie often p::lternalistic manner of aid agencies enabled sane senior

civil servants to renain either uncommitted or disinterested in the quality

or outoome of profX)sed projects. Others affected what one informant called

a "beggar mentality", where projects were implanentd to satisfy the

criteria of cbnor nations and aid agencies rather than address or rectify

existing national problens. OCcasionally, criticisn regarding s~cific

projects was directed at the central Planning Board or outsi~ funding

sources. Convenient sca~goats, these organizations deflected criticisn

fran the original fX)licy-makers and redirected attention away fran more
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pressing concerns, such as adninistrative reform or appropriate developnent

strategies.

'Ibese informants also concluded that a variety of problans arose fran

the nobles' inability to share authority or CDnsult in decision-making

policy with those tel~ then. Instead, directives were made after FOlicy

formation and were e~cted to be foll~ed unquestioningly. But modem day

developnent, better education and raised living standards are changing this

as more 'Ibngan citizens, with their CMn vested interests in the outcome,

want to actively p;lrticip:ite in designing Tonga' s future.

In effect, the continued particip;ltion of the nobility in

ordlestrating Tonga' s future is seen by many 'Ibngan citizens as a

"necessary evil ". Q1 the one hand, their inability or disinclination to

delegate authority, share in decision-making or actively lobby for more

equitable land tenure laws has han};ered genitme econanic developnent for

the Kingdom, eS};ecially in regards to developnent of the agricultural

sector. Cbncurrently, their desire to maintain s};ecific Tongan FOlitical

and econanic traditions (such as land titles and the land tenure systan)

has also curtailed potential changes in the socio-econanic framework that

the Kingdom may not yet be prep:lred or a;{uiP};Ed to contend with. For

instance, because of the };ersonal financial stake most nobles have in

protecting their legal rights to control land distribution, it is c:bubtful

whether 'Ibnga' s land tenure laws will be revised in the near future to

facilitate the individual sale of large p:lrcels of farmland. Presently, it

is very difficul t for most Tongans to obtain thei r legal 8.5 acres, much

less for CDIYlIrercial fanners to secure farmland sufficient for large-scale

coIYlIrercial activities. But it is generally even more difficult for
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foreigners or foreign groups (except for religious organizations) to not

only obtain land, but further, to negotiate long teDTl leases to any but a

fEM acres of it. Hence, if a choice must be macE t:etween multiplying

foreign or multinational interests and contim.ed control by the noble

elite, roost citizens would probably opt for the latter. 'Ibis is because

the cul tural sanctions and obl igations still present in Tongan society

supply effective mechanisns to prerent undue exploitation fran fellCM

countryrersons, regardless of thei r rank or status.

'Ibe same can be said alxmt the present adninistrative structure.

It's very inefficiency, while hindering the realization of certain,

IX>ssibly highly t:enefitial developnent projects, has also hindered t:le

establishment of what could potentially be envirorrnentally or socially

damaging industries; has damrened the prosrects or enthusiasms of less than

scrupulous or committed overseas investors; and has allCMed the Kingdom the

time to witness and reflect uI;X>n the often costly (in socicr-econanic tenns)

developnent mistakes macE by other Pacific Basin nations. 'Ibis has

occasionally led to the creation of contextually relevant and appropriate

cevelopnent strategies that more effectiVely protect roth 'Ibnga' s limited

resource base and the rights and future opIX>rtunities of its citizens.

'Ibese inclucE nature and wildlife habitats, environmental imp;l.ct statements

and feasibility studies prior to the construction of p;lrticular

manufacturing industries, localized industrial developnent, ''protection

clauses" guaranteeing local shareholding with overseas investors, and the

pranotion of indigenous business developnent in the agricultural, fishery

and agrcr-based business sectors. In brief, until the government t:ecomes

more than acEquately staffed by fersons who are roth acutely knooledgeable
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and cognizant of the often severe r€{:ercussions unchecked econanic

devel.opnent can incur, present adninistrative inefficiency might, in fact,

te a godsend.

Howe:ver, the present inability on the put of government bureaucrats

to either relegate genuine resp:msiblity or aOOorb any iceas teyond thore

fran srecific sources reflects in the increasing ineffectiveness of the

adninistration to infllEnce various local groups. Government subsidies in

agricul ture have yet to p3.y off, in p3.rt p:rhaps, because farmers

subliminally sense an ambivalence and an inability on the p3.rt of the

government to plan effectively in terms of providing expertire and ready

markets for agricultural produce. Because of this lack of planning,

a:munercial farming is becoming far too expensive for most farmers to

seriously undertake. F\lrthermore, although the manifest national

anbivalence in regards to econanic developnent could, in p3.rt, be a

reflection of the noble-elites' own attitures and lack of genuine

commitment tCMard the revelopnent process, roore than likely the problen

lays, as pre:viously illustrated, with the lack of ~lic particip3.tion, on

any but the most rudinentary le:vel, in jointly resigning Tonga' s future.
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4.1. A COOparatiye Analysis ~ Phases .L n, mQ.III 1«p}cts
.QD structural BefODIl.suXI Develqm,mt Trends

In Olapter I, we saw how the 'lbngan government, infllEno:d in large

put I::¥ 'lbnga's r-t>narchs and its' religious institutions, amId be a

r:owerful. souro: to affect the nation's moral outlook and developnent

trends. 'lhis is largely because the values of the nation were derived fran

its lead:!rs. In Phases I and II of 'lbnga's modern history, structural

changes in one systen (ecxmanic, social or p:>litical) led to similar

changes in the other two systens. SUch change was either highly

reITolutionary as in Phase I or very oonservative as in Phase II. For

instance, during the era of 'fup:>u I, significant changes were mad:! in the

p:>litical structure of the nation. catalysts for these includ:!d increasing

foreign activity in the pacific Basin, the ~ed to defend Tonga fran

foreign oontrol, and Tup:>u I' s desi re to safeguard his p:>wer fran rival

chiefs. Although external pressures largely infllEnced these changes, all

were airred at re-ord:!ring the internal traditional structures existing in

the oountry. r-t>difying the p:>litical systen alroost irrrrediately affected

tile t:raait.lonal. social and eoonanic systens as well.

In Phase II, increasing foreigl eoonanic activity within the Kingdom

induced a retreat back to social oonservatisn. EIDtitasis on the protection

and maintainence of 'lbngan custans and life-styles enoouraged both a

profound lC¥alty to the existing p:>litical structure and increased

participition in the traditional sutsisteno: eoonany. Bollard notes:

"Our ing phase II, there were ~nerally increasing
opp:>rtunities for pirticipition in the money sector.
But for ~rhaps 40 to 50 years, pirticipition actually
decreased. Wl:!Y? It was due to the other determinant:
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a strong resurgenCE of traditionalist feeling. SJ Phase
II was a transitional Phase marked at first l:¥ a
cl.eadynegative reaction (Tongans wanted more leisure
tirre and in sane cases actually less money inoome) and
later, l:¥ changing views on the need for money" (Bollard
1974:73) •

'lhe keynote of Phase III ap~ars to be eoonanic change affected by

increasing foreign econanic infllEnCE roth insice and outsice of 'Ibnga.

'lhis would incluCE the "demonstration factor" or heightened eJlPOsure to

foreign life-styles witnessed by anigrant Tongans. No CbOOt, 'I\Itx>u IV's

emFhasis on aCCElerated eoonanic developnent is a reaction to these

pressures. Fortification of 'Ibnga's position as a free, eoonanically

viable nation may safeguard the oountry fran complete foreign eoonanic

Cbmination.

Whether this policy is realistic will be discussed later. What

ooncems us here is that where one structural change precipitated changes

in other sectors as illustrated l:¥ phases I and II, this has yet to occur

in Phase III. Although CErtain (unplanned) rrodifications are J:eginning to

J:e made in the socio-eoonanic systan, such as the breakCbwn of traditional

kinship p:1ttems into both nucleated and single-head of household families,

the present tx>litical systan is ranarkably similar to the one erected over

one hundred years ago. But the new socio-eoonanic mobility (derived from

increased educational, financial and travel opp:>rtuni ties) that o~ned a

PanCbra's box of problans for the present adninistration is just beginning

to reach the tx>litical sector. Recent oomplaints have ranged fran the lack

of land equity and genuine tx>litical Irobility for non-elite classes to the

celegation of responsibility and authority within the government Ministries

thanreIves.
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A repor t on .RY..tgJ, Development 10 Tonga, the 'Ibngan COmcil of

OlUrches stated:

NCM many of the educated part of the roJ:X.I1ation wish
that privileges retained by the Nobles, es~cially thore
relating to the holding and distribution of vast estates
of land, may be transferred to the Goverrunent and that
the ~ople may have a more e:;{uitable representation in
PaIiiClllent (1980:7).

Dissatisfaction with the rolitical 5Ystan is also reflected by continuing

out-migration of highly skilled and well-educated Tongans along with the

landless and uneducated; a gr<Ming commitment to private sector over public

sector invalvanent; and, as hap~ned recently with both a Vava'u farmer's

co-o~rative and a group of nurres on Tongatapu, a disregard for either

goverrunent rolicy or government ap~al.29 Although direnchantment with the

present rolitical structure, both in attitude and action, is increasing,

significant structural changes cb not yet ap~ar to be forthcoming.

'Ibis is not to infer that changes in the rolitical structure will never

occur, al though in the near future it is unl ikely due to three factors.

'Ibe first is the e~cted tine lag between rolicy implanentation and

social, econanic and political change. 'I\l};X)u IV'S rolicies have been in

effect less than two cEcacEs, allCMing little enough tine for a

thorough asseS9Ilent of their imp:lcts. secondly, because present econanic

policies, unlike those in Phases I and II, are externally rather than

internally-oriented, the };X)litical 5Ystan may si<E-step the neoossity of

29 Within the last few years, there have teen two major demonstrations
against the government. (he involved a nurres strike (to f ire a
s~rvisor) and the other involved a Vava' u vanilla co-o~rative that
chose to sell its crop to an American distributor rather than through
the 'Ibngan Commodities Board. (The former offered a much higher price.)

HCMe\Ter, that 'Ibngans are allCMed the freecbm to publicly vent their
grievences without fear of severe reprecussion is a judicious move on
the p;l.rt of Tupou IV.
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undergoing a radical rfr-structur ing, unless, of rourse, present options

o~n to ~ngan citizens such as emigration, local entreprereurship or other

socio-eronanic opp:>rtuni ties within the Kingdom are disrontinlEd. 'Ibis

rould unooubtably increase internal pressure to reITanp the fX)litical systan

in Werts that are fundamentally more egalitarian. lJEanwhile, "stop gap"

measures such as establishing new institutions within the Ministerial

framework, who hal7e a modicun of, though not ultimate, p::Mer may disstaCe

the overly-anbitious for the tirre J:::eing.

Finally, the ~ngan ~ople ap~ar to hal7e a "IOlle/hate" relationship

with their 9Jvernment structure and traditional leaeers. M:lny are proud

of their heritage and their fX)litical status but are also frustrated

because it han~rs their rosiness and political rrobility. Further,

al though much anbivalence surrounds the nobles and Crown prince TufX)uto' a,

the 'Ibngan ~ople ap~ar to hal7e a genuine and abiding affection for the

present l-bnarch and his brother, the Prirre Mnisiter (a fX)p.llarity that

is well-maintained via their very accessibility to all ~ngans, COIIlIOOners

and nobles alike.)

illtirnately, it ap~ars that prior to the tirre when definitive action

was taken in terms of far-reaching reforms as in phase I or ronservative

backlash as in Phase II, a "fermentation" period was undergone, where

"everything was thrown into a fX)t to boil" without hav ing any ieea what

the final essence would be. Not until the Kingdom, or the l'k>narchs,

became unduly threatened, either 1::¥ foreign or internal pressures, did

they take an authoritative and decisive stand.

Tupou I, aware of the erosion of fX)litical autonany in neighl::oring

nations, as well as the increasing dissatisfaction of rival chiefs within
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the Kingdom, became pressured to protect roth the nation's and his own

p:>litical status. In Phase II, threatened by increasing foreign inflLEn~

and the hazards a monetized eoonaT!Y p:>sed for a nation unable to provice

financial sllpfOrt to its citizens, QLEen Salote actively enoouraged a

retrenchIrent to traditional valLES and self-relian~. '!his "incubation"

~riod develo};ed within the 'Ibngan ~ople a strong sense of price, id=ntity

and cultural valLES that has left than sanewhat prep:lred to deal with the

transitional rigors induced by present developnent p:>licies.

Phase III has yet to reach the critical stage where the King and his

government are pressured into making irnrediate and ~rhaps, radical

p:>litical reforms. Instead, they sean intent up:>n securing as much foreign

capital, expertise and technology as is required to keep the 'Ibngan eoonaT!Y

viable and oom};etitive in the world market. Similar to Tup:>u I' s

Constitution, 'Ibnga's Five Year ~velopnent Plans, though worced so as to

be oonsicered serious cbcuments by p:>tential foreign investors, nay in

reality be follCMing a culturally distinctive strategy, the fundamental

intention of which is to preserve Kingship and the relative inde};enden~

of 'Ibnga while also generating monies for s};ecific "~t" projects.

But there are several dangers inherent in this, of which the King is

uncbubtably cware. An increasing foreign debt to other nations oould lead

to greater eoonanic de};enden~ and possibly p:>litical atsorption, either as

a };eriIberal or welfare state. '!his has occurred in several Pacific Basin

Nations, including the United States' territories (Guam and American Samoa)

and New Zealand protectorates (NiLE, the 'Ibkelau and Cook Islands). Also,

unchecked national cevelopnent p:>licies oould incur dissatisfaction, social
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tmrest and a grCMing resentment tCMards those in fXMer .30 'IUp:m IV has

macE available to Tongan citizens an llllfCecendented range of econanic

op::ions. But prucEnt as this modernizing policy has been, the desire for

increased econanic and political p3rticip3tion, aggravated l:¥ returning

overseas ey,patriates, may become so intense and wicEspread that future

reforms mare l:¥ the cpverrunent may no longer be satisfactory.

'When conditions generate a mass cemand for expansion of
p:>litical and econanic opp:>rtunities among grCMing numbers of
better educated and econanically more affluent ~ople, oobility
individual by individual into limited opp:>rtunity structures
is no longer a sufficient policy of reform and sane sort of
institutional changes are ra:}uired" (Marcus 1975:249).

Cbviously, in orcEr for the ~narchy to survive, additional reforms

must be introduced into the present political systan. 'Ibis Tupou DI has

supported, although so far, lOOst changes halTe only been piecemeal, cElaying

actions that effectively keep ul timate fOWer (es~cially on matters

concerning land allocation) in the hands of the traditional elite. Marcus

contends that historically, there has been a reluctance to tam~r with the

fotmdations of the political structure because the ~narchs fear that once

such reform is tmderway, there may be no end to than, tmtil they e.ventually

O\1erwhelm and terminate the monarchical structure (Ibid.251).

HCME.'ITer, the need to make far-reaching structural changes in the

p::>litical systan has not yet arisen, in large p3rt due to emigration and

overseas ranittances coupled with genuine affection and a strong sense of

30 As an example of this, Bollard points to present policies that halTe
macE many Tongans familiar with money. "Not only is money asier to
earn, but the thing it can d> and the way Euro~ans use it has sudcEnly
become clear••• tourien is only just a l:eginning, and the grCMth is
going to be outsicE the hands of goverrunent. Without regulation,
this grCMth will be dangerous" (Bollard 1974:143) •
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trust and national pride t.cMard the ~narchy. But 'I\1pOu IV, rerhaps more

than any of his ancestors, may find himself forced to initiate reform

precirely because of his own liberalisn in allCMing other inflLEntial

changes to filter into the Kingdom. Additional pressures such as the

prerent activisn of the Church in pranoting "grass-roots" developnent and

more egalitarian land policies may fora; the ~narch and his government

into action before they are prepued to change. Or, if foreign aid is

abruptly terminated or overreas emigration quotas radically CEcreased, a

new ret of "r ival chiefs" may demand genuine and substantial };Olitical

reforms. SUch reforms could incluCE the creation of };Olitical p:irties, an

increase in };Olitical inflLEnce in Padianent, the re-adjustment of

p:idianentary p:irticip:ition or, more radically, the arolition of the formal

legal elanents of the noble systan (Ibid.25l).

l-Eanwhile, the noble-elites reprerent a very real "baraneter" for

the King in terms of moni toring publ ic opinion. Pub! ic a tti tuCE toward

the nobles and prerent aspirations of 'Ibngan citizens enables Tu};Xm IV

the leverage of knowing what, and how far new reforms should be taken.

Presently, although a measure of dis::.Iuiet hovers in the background, there

reans no real reed for major };Olitical reform; at least, the times d:> not

aPJ;ear critical enough to warrant this. 'I\1pOu IV and his government

Ministers continLE to concern thanrelves with 'lbnga IS econanic problans,

the tactic being that 1:¥ establishing a more stable and dynamic econanic

base, the pressure to dramatically alter the present };Olitical structure

may be diffused. If the time comes when choices must be made, adaptability
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and a receptiveness to change may be key assests in safeguarding the

r-t:>narchical structure. And ho~fully, the proIEr mechanisns will be in

place to make the outcome a IEaceful one, eSfecially for whanever is to be

excludad fran the IX>litical equation.

4.2. Qmpvism.Qi Present DevelQ1Dfflt Trends .witb Future scenarios

Turning to recent davelopnent trends in the Kingoom, it reoomes

obvious that an Isolation strategy is unrealistic. Dndar the aggressive

tutelage of '.I\1IX>u IV, and the oontinuing exodus of 'Ibngans overseas, the

r-t:>narch would be hard put to prE!l1ent modarnization as his Mother, Queen

Salote, did. But lack then, the KingCbm and its citizens oould be more

easily isolated fran the influmces of the world culture and its different

p:>litical, social and eoonanic systans (Marcus 1974:248). 'Ibday, the

grCMing desire for cash and thus, increased purchasing power, the

inaccessibility of fann land, and increased exposure to lator-saving

technologies and material goods datract fran a subsistence life-style.

Regarding other future scenarios, it is prolably still too early

to tell in which direction the nation is moving, al though it would be

safe to ooncluda that Absorption is not the dasired path the King and his

government would chose to lead his ~opl.e. Instead, follCMing in Tup:>U I I s

footsteps, I think the present government is intent uJ;X>n developing the

oountry into a more eoonanically vital, while still J;X>litically

indefendent, mini-state in the world conununity. In ordar to do this,

a somewhat datennined and vigorous attanpt to reform many of 'Ibnga's

traditional structures and upgrada existing productive cap;lcities must

occur.
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For the tirre teing, I would 1 ike to suggest that Tup:>u IV has not

yet fully conunitted himself to any single a:velopnent scenario (this is

supp:>sing that at least one of than is suitable given the variables

involved.) Instead, much of the confusion over 'Ibnga' s developnent

goals is a direct result fran the r-nnardl and accordingly, his Ministers'

a:sires to "keep options oJ;:en." '!his offers than the luxury of biding

for tire; of playing off conunibnents to both 'Ibnga and foreign nations,

thus enabling than the opp:>rtunity to try a variety of developnent

manewers that might hOJ;:efully culminate in Tonga's becoming an

econanically stable twentieth century mini-state.

Marcus (1980: 14-15) has offered the opinion that the monardl is

seeking "one large investor to subsidize Tongan developnent." Since the

outset of his reign, Tup:>u IV has done this,31 sanetirres to the ridicule of

others,32 but occasionally to the surprising benefit of the Kingdom.

8elJeral negotiations, puticularly with Jap:3.nese and Germand businessnen,

have led to long term friendships, business invesbnents, gifts of aid, or

Equipnent. Where sane negotiations have resulted in susI;:ect deals and

losses for the Kingdom, others have given the King additional le.verage in

aid requests. 'lhe courting of the Russians, whether intended or not,

attracted conrern and notice fran New Zealand, Australia, the United

Kingdom and the United States.

Another manewer is to diversify the productive cap:3.cities and wid:!n

the industrial base of the Kingdom. 'lhis could then replace the diffuse

a:r:endenC¥ and econanically stagnant conditions characteristic of most

31 OJer the years, the King has negotiated with <Fvernment and private
parties fran the U.S., N.Z., Jap:3.n, Australia, India, Germany, saudi
Arabia, Russia, Li.l:¥a and China.

32 See ApJ;:endices E,F,G,H.
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j;erifileral states (Ibid.IS). pre.viously, tourisn cevelopnent

was once touted as Tonga's salvation fran econanic irnp:>verishment and

unceremplC¥Jrent. 'lbrough the years, a variety of other, ~rhaps less

realistic "schemes" have teen consicered and sanetines pursued: Tonga

as a duty-free :r:ort, a tax shel ter, a pacific Monte cado. M:>re recently,

adninistrative anfilasis has teen placed on manufacturing and e~rt

industries. But lacking any "high cEmand" mineral resources and faced

with constant, unpredictable marketing and production conditions, the

government now apj;ears intent on creating a more diversified econanic base.

Maamhile, until the government strikes it rich, projects in the

agricul tural sector are kept afloat to buoy the balance of trace and keep

the Tongan j;eoples fed and occupied. SUbsistence activities, kinship

networks and overseas remittances (which are steadily increasing) are

not discouraged since they ensure that the social welfare of the Tongan

j;eople will te provid:d for whilst the 9Jvernment continues to look for

'Ibnga's lucky break. Unfortunately, the imp;lcts resulting fran

developnental changes introduced over the p;l.st few decaces is adversely

affecting the former two at a tine when the Tongan government is

financially tmable to act as a tenefactor.

Finally, who is benef iting fran recent developnent projects? In

the short-term, it would apj;ear that all segnents of the :r:opulation, to

a greater or lesser degree, are al though the bJlk of tenef its accrued

are in non-econanic terms. 'lbis would inclucE the upgrading of basic

infra-structures which should provide tetter heal th, education,

transportation and oommunication facilities for e.veryone.
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Financially, foreign nations are adJantaged in terms of new e~rt

markets for their goods, technologies and as additional anplC¥Irent outlets

for thei r p:ople. With <Evelopnent proj ects and tourisn on the upswing,

many nobl~elites and established entrepreneurs stand to benefit in terms

of higher salaries, house rentals, business contacts and fringe benef its.

COncurrently, those segnents of the Tongan IX>F01ation whose livelihood in

terms of either cash or sutsistence activities is negligible could be more

adJersely affected by rising food costs, material goods and land leases.

'lhis inclu<Es the mdereducated Tongan who is unable to procur~ farmland;

the single mother whose husband works overseas; the elderly whose children

have migrated elsewhere.

In the long-term, a more so};ilisticated infra-structure might lay

a foundation for <Evelopnent that IX>tentially could raise the standard of

living and transform the Kingdom into an econanically thriving country.

But this is highly cep:ndent on an even-handed developnent approach that

would keep the primary sector, agriculture, productive while the industrial

sector is develop:d. At present, this is not successfully happ:ning, at

least through adninistrative initiatives. A last hop: is if the government

could either pioneer a tmiqlE product or exploit even a snall op:ning for a

highly sp:cif ic se rv ice that others have missed (Donunen 1980: 8). 'Ihese

could incluce activities that take adJantage of Tonga's insular ranoteness

and geograFhic isolation such as off-shore quarantine establishments,

export of tathogen-free crops or livestock or miqlE primary products,

biological oonservation stations, research centers, marine resources or

bourisn (Ibid.8).
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In brief, if Synthesis is resired, efforts to adlieve this must

berome better roordinated, roth in terms of production and marketing as

well as in the realignment of various private sector groups (e~cially the

Cllurch) • 'lhis rould then establish a more roncise developnent framework

akin to the public sector's ireal. Conversely, to addeve

Integration, 'Ibnga must revelop into one of the world's leading tourist

meccas, market a rare-ty};e rooonlIt shell or find a weal thy backer willing

to use the Kingdom as a yeady tax write-off.

If present IX>licies rontime, however, Absorption into the

international eronanic rornrntmi ty may be tmavoidable. Increasing foreign

rebts, a grCMing trare irrbalance, a re};endency on overseas ranittances to

keep its balance of IBynents healthy, the tenrency to opt for capital

intensive projects at the eXfense of grass-roots revelopnent and pervasive

adninistrative indifferences tCMard establishing industries based on

indigenous resources indicate a more external rather than internal

developnent focus.
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APPendix.J2.; Persons interviewed for this study

I would like to thank the follCMing teople for the information and
insights shared with me during the researching of this pater:

Tongan Govermnent

Co0t:e ratives I:epa rtment
n" n"

Fisheries ~partment

'Ibnga central Planning Board
nn n"

~partment of Education
~partment of Works
Ministry of Agriculture

"" n"

Lands and Surveys Offire
O1ief Clerk, 'Ibngan Goverrunent
'Ibnga Visitor's Bureau
'Ibnga Broadcasting

"" nil

nil

n"
n"

nn

""

'"'

Ministry of Education,
Works, and Civil Aviation

Palare Offire
Mini stry of Finanre
Minstry of LaOOr, Coo1ITerre

and Industry
"" n"

Honorable L:9D9i Kayal iku

.DL. '@li Hau' ofa
1:1t..a Af.u. Matoto
.Mr.a .s.i.sl.e Matoto
~~ Fiefia
~ Highram Ching
l:1L.~ Fiefia
.M.L~ Nicholson
M§...~ AroanaJd
.DL. George MoenongongO
l:1L. Cliff Ratcliff
l1U Cecil COCker
l:1.l.:.a Keyj,n~
l:1L.~ Layulo
11.L JlQho Larcont>
~ Richard Greenslade
.ML. J1QbD Duncan
.ML... Langilangi Amanaki
.lit.. jQID Hubbard
.MI.:a~ Osamu
~ Russel Marriot
~ I9Yake Fusimalohi
l1&.t Luciana~

Honorsilile Rodney~
.DL G?lbriel .Gill
11I.a Steven~
.ML Robert Craig
.Mr..& LJ.Qyg~
DL Robert Wainwright
l:1L.~~
.M.r... .D.sYiQ Wyler

D~ George Marcus

~ Steven Levine

Regional .sn9 International
N. Z. High Commission, 'Ibnga
South pacific Bureau for Econanic
Co0t:e ration
U~ID, Pacific Region
World Heal th Organization

"" n"
u.S. Peare Corps
Foundations for the Peoples of the
South Pacific, 'Ibnga Branch
Anthrop:>logy I:ep:lrtment, Rire

University, 'Iexas, U. S.
R>litical Scienre r.epartment,

Victoria Univeristy, Wellington,
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APH:NDIX C Tonga's Development Plan, 1965-1970

FORE\'VORD

Tonga is a small country ano problems of population increase and
land shortage are beginning to emerge. Its economy is depressed. mainly
on account of hurricane damage to the coconut industry in 1961 an~ 1963.
and budgetarydifficulttcs and balance of p3.yments problems have occurred
as a result.

. .
This is the country's first development plan. It· is unpretentious and

provides for little more than the re.ally urgent economic and social needs
of Tonga. The proportion of resources allocated to administrative services
is unavoidable; many of the Government's aOll1inistrative buildings are
more than half a ~entury old and can no longer be economically: main
tained. apart from being inadequate to present needs. while some adminis
trative services, especially the Police, are ill eC]uipped for present day
conditions.

The central objective of the Plan is to stimulate ecoilomic production
through the systematic rehabilitation of the coconut industry and the re
organisation and modernisation of the agricultural services. At the same
time. emphasis v.'il! be placed on expanding anel improvin,; social s::r\'ic~$

in harmony with population growth:

The introduction of this Plan 'has been made possible largely by the
grant of British Government aid, although .it is the TOllL~a Cmrernment's
intention that a large proportion of the cost should b~ found locally.
Even so. it is not possible to provide for all necessary development at this
stage and projects for which finance is not yet in sight have been listed
in Part II of the Plan. The Government hopes that it llWy be possible to
attract additional external aid during the perioo of the IJlan to enable it
to do more.

TU'IPELEH(~KE.

Premt.:r.
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APIENDIX 0

DEV.ELOP-'IENT PLAN 1970 - 75

General Objectives

3.1 The princip:d objective of the 1970-75 Development Pbn is to develop
the economic potential of the Kingdom so as to r~ise the standard of living
of its fast growing population and to reduce its depender-ice on external
economic assistance. In line with this objective, a large part of total deve- •
topment expenditure is directed towards the expansion and improvement of
economic capacity.

3.2 In addition, consi(~erable emphasis is being placed on improving com
munication and transport betw~en the Y2rious, islands, both. to counteract
the excessive and growing primacy of Tong;:.tapu and Nuku'alofa and to
utilize more effectively the resources of the other islands.

3.3 Tonga's economy is almost~vholly agricultmal and it is to the agricul
tural sector that ~he country must .look for any appreciable economiC growth
during the plan period 1970-7). It is propos::d, therefore to continue the
rehabilitation of the coconut indt;stry; to develop further the banana indus
try al~d to expand agricultural services with adequately trained staff so as
to raise production and to permit diversification. Attention will also be
devoted to developing the resources of the $::a. These steps diould make
it possible to absorb a rising population, at a rising standard of living.

3.4 The Government does not believe th~t in the long-term Tonga can base
its devc!opment solely on an expansion of agriculture. It intends therefore
to din::rsify the economy to some extent by encouraging local and fm·cign
interests to p:uticip:tte in the development of light industry. This will be
achieved by creating a favourable invcstment climate. However, it is be
lieved that in the immediate future the greatest potenti:l! for light industry
lies in the processing of agricultural commodities ?ond products. harvested
from the sea.

3.5 In the long-term, of all the sectors of the economy, Tourism is con
sidercd to offer the greatest potential to the Kingdom, both as an employer
of labour and also as a source of foreign exchange. Governmcnt accepts
that Tonrism, if properly controlled, can make a positive contribution to
the economy and intends to improve the basic facilities available to tourists;
but apart from an extension to the existing International Dateline Hotel
to be c:!.rrieJ out under the present Plan, the provision of further hotels
and other such amenities will be left to private enterprise.

3.6 The Tongan pOjJ:.tbtton has been increasing at an annual rate of 3.14
pcr cell: over the past decade aBd the irnplicattoJls of such a rate of popu
latiori growth in a country of limited land area and limited employment
opportl;n:ties arc considerable:. The GoYcrnment i~ therefore placing an
incrc3.scd emphasis upon f::1mily planning, with the intention of proving
these services to at least h:df the female married population during the
next five years. .

3.7 In the field of social expenditure, emphasis will be placed upon Edu
cation, and more particularly upon the provision of training and educational
opportunities appwpri:rtc to the manpo\ver needs of the economy. Other
socail services such as .Medical and Police will receive relatively less attention
in this Plan since they occupied an important p!ace in the first Plan, but they
will be improved and cxp:tnded within the means ;t'vailable.
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APIENDIX E: Excerpt fran NY Tines
November 17, 1978

, ....~~-~N' •• '.,:;.-',:: r', .,~,~:~'-';

'I' . M ".,·,ff'. K ~. iOO:OOOislanders came' upon 'the fairly,daz, "A Cqn .anj,q, vng"zling,information thahn thelate-,1960s-.John
, • "''/ ,:,' ,', '" ,t.,· '", Mel'e'" had.' been ins.trumental, in swindling

',A 1:,~1)4n~~sq~:¥-4eiz,' " ~~~~:l~~li~~~:;~\~~!f~~ ~:~f:~~
" A ,- j ,..,., r; :' 'z" d' ,..,., "'Z ~ " ,lion. But by the time this revelation sank in,'
'- 'lVUaLang e 1. ,a e ,the-Tongan government hadalready let Mr;.

I :t.~J *, .;'~':.,: __ ,*:))r, ' .', Meier'set up his !'Bankofthe,South Pa"

I v~ , d cific"and handed·it a 99-year:rp.onopoly on
How a Fugit~~~:,:WJ1? Dupe .' merchant banking in the kingdom,: , "

I. '.,...How.a.f.d"""~1""U.',g.h.,'""es,.'".. '.Su.rface.d.'.," :/~ Just.la;t'spring, a feder31Judge,.'in'Utah
. ,', .,' -. " . told,Mr;Meier,to return:miIIionshe helped
·,'As the" SaVlor:.of,Tonga.: filch from the Hughes, empire by selling it a

;'./' , j/t>V;;/"'.Ii.. .;</ f7?,'.',:>'.;:".1'; '. sheaf of nearly' worthless mining, claims.
. ",<': /"' ,:""" ,.",:,~, ;-':;,r,), iLawyers for.\,Hughes:dntimists.' said they
':, ' . , By ,BARRNEW:\fAN'·,:::'. I 'traced the>money toil: Swiss account.)' In ,
,; Stall R"port6r STREET JQURNA.L , connection witll that civiL suit; Mr...Meier .

I 2; NUKU'ALQ A,.Tonga- e.you yearnmg was also indicted on ari.obstruction-of·jus·
: t6·see the large .mo· Impres' esetof ticechargeofhavingsubmitte9 forgeddocu-

blowholes in the cific r the' omhs ments. to the':,court. The.' charge, gave U.S.
of the Tupou' ? our of authorities wh'at seemed like a prime oppor-
thedesicca LOrythat HavlleIU?. tunity to go after him.',,;'.:," •....• : .

,Ofcuurse. long'tosee ema., ' .. ,~, ·.·t ...... ',.. , ... ,

'.Sad to say; yoU and millions of others are ,D1plomatic:fPassport,.:~/.:' . .' :
inconvenienced 'by the lack .of direct flights'.: . (Mr. Meier had been arrested. 1973 on i
to Tonga fror~ :ro~o. New ,IMk.and Hav.:aii \'. a charge o('evading taxes on the· money he, '
(3.000 miles ~~ W~ '1.¢!'.Thli~.j~Y',h..~ King ~. appropriated from Mr. Hughes. But. h~
Taufa'ahau ~~~fYj tfbl~~JW,eudal,t "jumped bait and fled to Canada. The Canadl'
Polynesian. 1§1~n:g,..JJm ...;.hltvt~huge ~~ 'ans wouldn't extradite him on a tax'evasion
airport. DIt't',,<:mlgh~ . Japa,~ and .. 'ch(lrge, 3Jld I~t' year they .all?wed~im: to
America woa~ 4dbe 'P.9,) i~t~ntold . be~me a'. citizen. The,obstruction·of-Justlce
thousa,nds watHa' eUh~O\yhoresi ~ ".' J', .indi\t.. rment, ho",,:ever~,exP? .. s~.d.....him.to extrad-

His Majesty searched for 10 ~ears, but itio~~gain.l." :.' ,
somehow was ,unable to find enthusiastic .. ; BY~'"he time this news hadfiltere~ down
backers for this'project. Last year, his luck • to Nu' 'a1ofa, Mr; Meier had already shown
turned. Tonga.,;was,discovered, by J~~n, ,_' up in p son (he previouslY-dealt ~rough
Meier. .. c.~,i::~~::>}{;;T: :' .,.' '.. '.' gO'betw~s) and persuaded the kmg to
The' Hughes: Connection' "'" ..' "-::'" :'.' make him1 roving Tongan emissary. He de-

li. tall. urbane American, the 45-year-old ' partedwith"'a bundle of glossy brochures to
Mr. Meier' materialized with a magnificent sell'~'airport\bonds" abroad,' according to
vision for Tonga::He,set the islands' buzzing Tongans he left behind. To·enhance his
with talk of aircraft-assembly plants, phar-'.~;~re~i~~~~~_(~!o.~entionhis ~~muni~t.~·l
maceutical factories and: shipbuilding. com· Mr. Meier was afforded the passport of a
panies. Tonga woul~.laurich i.ts o~. satellite. '-.Tongan diplomat~;_-~_,; -':0,,-~ :;.;-...~':. ~'.~. ' ;..~ _. -~;"~'.
It would build a 250~unit condommlUm com- , He slipped through Fiji and New Zealand
plex and. a5iiO-rOO~Juxury hotel. ~here. before the Americans could blink. But Aus-
wotH<1 ~'ari'industria.t'park. and a natIOnal tralian' police picked him up in Sydney on
airline. And the airfield on the main island July 28. With a request for extradition from
of Tongatapu would be:e~panded into,a top' the U.S., they brought him before a magis-
class airport.'· ~'.'.:". . ';. . tr<ife-.-The King of Tonga's representative

"Tonga is a great; place' to be,"'Mr. produced his diplomatic passport, and the
Meier told the Tunga Chronicle, "There are magistrate let him go,
great possibilities· here to setup numerous
profitable business ventures."· " .

News wends its way slowly to Tonga. It
wasn't unhl early this year that a few of the

; Mr. Meier. thendisappeai'ect, leaving Ails
tralia and eluding his Ame*an pursuerS il
Asia. Two and a half montl',&later he turnei
up in Vancouver; and on Oct 10 the,.Canadi
ans arrested~ him.' They' weren't quite; Sl

quick to' believe. Mr. Meier' was a Tongal
diplomat. .He was freed on $50,000 bail•.anl
an extradition'hearingwas set for Dec. I.

Meanwhile, back in 'Tonga; the' dazei
grin has come into fashion" Not that man:
people here· are ashamedilf having beel
taken on' a' South seas excursion by Mr
Meier; they consider themselves in gooc
company,"U he did it to Howard Hughes h,
could do ina us,". admits one official. "Th,
world is full of stupid people." ;"'.. '.'

" It's just hard fOfsome Tongans to be
lieve that they Wriggled out of this mes:
without having to overthrow their king. an(
without losing a dime~'Uf anyhody oversea:
has invested in'Tonga's airport. heh~ ye
to surface.)' ~,;::,;. '
. Tonga's first mistake,as critics here nov

·see it,was the appointment aJew years agl
of Bill Waterhouse as the country's honoral'J
consul in Syd.'ley. Mr. Waterhouse is said tl
be Australia's biggest bookmaker. What hi
does is legal; but, as one Tongan says;;"t(
have a bookie as your diplomatic represen
tative isn't in the best of.taste." It was Mr
Waterhouse, through his Las Vegas con
tacts, who introduced Mr. Meier to the king

With; perhaps greater caJ:jdor than ht
knew, the honorary con"ul explained his mo
tives to the magazine Pacific' Island:
Monthly., '''I can't see any sense," he said
"in letting money go to Switzerland if we
can' do something with it in the South Pa
cific,' ,

An ordinance creating the Bank of thE
South Pacific breezed through Tonga's priv)
council in .June 197.7. It said the bank coule
start business as soon as it raised Sl milliOl
in capital. The bank didn't have to prove i
had the money. AU it had to do was say se
in writing. A few sensitive nostrils in Tonge

1 picked up the scent of day-old clam. "
l rNearly. a,yearJater, the Tonga, Chronic;h

-asf{edMI-:'-Meier .about'his hacking:' It wa:
l' ,"private information," he said. but the kinE
) had been given all the details: The Chronicle

asked the- king, who said he "understooC
... that there was a Swiss bank involved cu
well as some Middle East money." His Maj
esty said that was all he knew.l

The Full Story
Nothing happened for six months.' Mr

Meier, presumably, was in Canada busH)
raising money. But in Febmary, the fact!
began washing up on the reef. Radio Tonga
read over the air a few laudatory para
graphs about Mr. M~~r fIi)m an article in a
Vancouver newspaper. A local anthropolfr
gist, 'Epeli Hau'ota, heard the broadcas:
ancrwascun~~th~ rest of the arti
c1e. It turned outto be a catalog of all the
unseemly details of Mr. :-'1eier's past

"Why dOn't we grab Mr, :\1eier next tim(
he comes to Tonga." Mr. Hau'ota wrote iT
an angry letter to the Chronicle, "and hane
him over to the FBI for half the money hf
owes the U.S.A.? Why not? We may as weI
start earnin!!' some honest money for ~



APmNmx E: (cont I d)

". . . 'm'h···· ., .".'~f'">~." .

-' In its next IssUe. the Chronicle printed~a
.full story on Mr.\Meier's background. (This
·wasn't'the. sort"of..,-reporting you'd .'expect
. from 't. the:< gOvernment-owned, _ 10-page
w~ekIY;. ~nga's ~only.: newspaper.~'butc the

.Chronicle ·had·' some' l1elp:The- story was
wz;tten by Ricll3.rd Nathanson, its volunteer
adv~set: fromdAmerica's Peace Corps.)',The
government didn't. rush; to repudiate Mr;
Meier after the'discIosures.but he evidently
came under somiH>ressure to show the color

.vf hi, mo~ey.... :';~:";~':'::' ~ ,'. "',;:;,
Sot~hen Mr.. Meier-newly accused of ob

struction of justice, arrived last May to pick
up histpiplo.matic, passport, he brought .with

I him an American contractor nl!-med~Jim

. Doyle \1!ho apparently laid out the moneyfor
Jour weary:· Bulldozers from Fiji;';',':'::' '".

Theking;·.M'r. Meier and Mr; Doyle went
out to the airport site one day and held a
ce~mo~Yi Mf..)rleier announced that the
proJec~•. plus'an'adjacent industrial '. park,
wouldcost.overSlOO million. c,: "';'... i,:'::

The king snipped'::a ,ribbon':'and 'tUrned
over~a sho.vel ofidirt,>"This airport:"'he
said•• :'will,)put Tonga at the .crossroadS of
the Southw~st arid: the· Northeast."'.Mr:
Doyle demonstrated' one of his bulldozers.
Pictures wer~ taken.and Mr: Meier ordered

~:n~~~:~:iw ~~"~J',. ';:~,:::', '·W;,,<:
Mr. Doyle' began knocking down coconut:

trees, and 'for a 'few weeks Mr. Meier made
his home at the International Dateline Hotel,
handing out $100 tips to the headwaiter in
the restaurant. He found time to gi"e the
TO!Iga Chronicle:an interview, discoursing
on his belief lit has made him a darling of
jOllrnaIi~ts· elsewhere) that all the charges
against him are· "politically motivated" and
that he is being. hunted by the CIA because
he knows too much about the agency's in
volvements with Howard Hughes and Riche
ard Nixon. .....;. . " :' ,'...: "'." .

"As far as Watergate is concerned,'''''he
said. "rlrnow that all that people saw was
the tip of the iceberg, and the real .. story
never came out." ...
. Soon thereafter, Mr.. Meier made his exit,
passport in hand.· He left behind a number
of peeved Tongan civil servants who hadn't
been allowed. near the airport project. And
he was· followed by an American diplomat
who informed the king that Mr. Meier was
indeed being actively hunted by several
agencies ·other than the CIA. for deeds dis
tinct from the Nixon downfalL",
. For Tongans, the time had clellrly come

f6r... ·ais·engagemerii.J Tonga"s-- parliament
gracefully withdrew the bank ordinance on a
technicality, Mr. Doyle stopped knocking
down coconut trees, abandoned his equip
ment and flew away without paying his hotel

. bill. (The hotel now is renting out his bull
dozprs.) A government engineer, who in
spected the work site reports that' 'it had no
particular relevance to the construction of ci:~
an airport whatsoever."

~What Did the King Know?';.·;;';J;·ti"'·;' ,.,
' ... Rumors ;,of' Mr: Meier's·.whim!abouts':·:
South Africa, Costa Rica, Tokyo; Singapore

. -were.' the· talk of Nuku'alofa.·.The· rumors
continued·tor weeks aftef'~Mr;.Meier's Oct.

.10 arrest;since that bit obtewswascharac
. teristically tardy in getting here. The king
~ t?ok off on.atrip ~f h!s o\vn(still hopin~to
fmd backers fOT'.hls airport. For some.tea-

,son, he still ha.sn't,rev:oked:thedipiomatic
,-passport,leading.some ,Tongans to' wonder
!aloud how much the king knew abOut Mr.
iMeier, and when he kne1Nit;' r, ..';
'. In Vancouver. Mr. ';Meier's, la~er told
<.the press that a cloud 'of "intern tional in~

itrigue" su~rounded ~;i~.C1ient. t~j\f:eier

f.,. t'· ;', .-.' ,..." ....<...~_ ..~. -~-~.-:-:
~seems to· have given \lp'on Claiming diplo- :
~inatic' immunity, but the thinking among
7diplomats', is that he has a fair- chance of
:easing out of trouble again because of some
Ifine;points in the U.S.cCanadian extradition
'treaty. . ., .' :- .;:. . ':" .,~ .,

,; Mr. Meier still insistS he is being chased
Jor political reasons and that he never hood-
:winked Howard. Hughes. But he isn't looking
'for vindication. As he tOldthCTOnga. chron-!
,ide. ~I don't think about it much anymore.
iI'm't 0 busy doing other things." . . .'

~. ' ,~, ['. ...:.' ~".'



APFENmX F: Excerpt fran Pacific Islands Monthly

HOWARD HUGHES' SHADOW
OVER TONGA'S NEW BANK

A London financial jour
nalist has claimed that an erst
while associate of the late
American millionaire recluse,
Howard Hughes, is the power
behind the scenes in a new
merchant bank which is plan
ning to set up in Tonga.

The journalist, Richard
Milner, writing in the Sunday
Times of Ot;cember 4, says
further that the man, Mr John
Meier,is living inCanadaand
that he is "still subject to US
civil proceedings from
Hughes Tool Co (now Summa
Corporation) in the matter of
mining properties acquired
for $18m in 1968 and 1969".
Milner adds: "To quote a
source close to the action,
they 'turned out to be gravel
pits· ...

Milner names the new bank
as the Bank of the South
Pacific. (King Taufa'ahau
Tupou IV referred to it, with
out naming it. in his speech
from the throne when opening
the 1977 session of the
Legislative Assembly - PIM,
Aug 1977, P 64.)

The king. according to
Milner, seeks improvements
to Tonga's infrastructure. Ca
ble & Wireless is reported to
be boosting telecommunica
tions, and materials are being
taken in to extend the airport,
which is financed by a $A3
million grant from Australia.
These modern amenities are
considered necessary to show
the right type of front door to

visitors- to allow them to get
in simply and to be able to
make overseas caBs.

He adds: "Many will sym
pathise with King Taufa'ahau
Tupou IV's ambition to lead
Tonga and its 160 islands into
the 20th century. What does
concern some outsiders.
however, is that the new bank
does not seem to have any
banking expertise. Ex
ploratory discussions with
Swiss Banking Corporation, I
understand, met with little re
sponse. And its remit does
cover banking as well as (inter
alia) starting a national airline
and revamping the coconut
industry.

"Indeed, the charter of
Bank of the South Pacific
(dated June 21, 1977) entitles
Meier and his anonymous
backers to do almost anything
in the world's latest offshore
tax haven. BoSP has a 99-year
monopoly of merchant bank
ing in Tonga. is not subject to
national !egislation or cur
rency controls and it can issue
securities, give guarantees and
lend money as it thinks fit.
Quite a coup for the bank's
governor, John Meier of 360
English Bluff Road, Delta.
British Columbia".

People mentioned in
Milner's article. apart from
Meier, are Mr W. (Bill)
Waterhouse of Sydney, one of
Australia's biggest book
makers and honorary consul

for Tonga in Sydney, Mr
David Smeaton, a Canadian
stock promoter, and Mr Gor
don A. Hazlewood, a Van
couver lawyer.

Although not yet estab
lished in Tonga in its own
name, the BoSP already has
five registered offshoots 10 the
country. Mr Hazlewood is
quoted by Milner as saying
that plans include a 250
apartment comdominium pro
ject budgeted at $25m, and a
550-bedroom luxury hotel
costing even more as the
nucleus of a tourist village.

Mr Hazlewood would not
tell Milner much about the
board, except that Meier was
the governor and "the former
Mrs Howard Hughes" was a
co-director (publ ic relations).
He was referring to onetime
child actress Terry Moore (of
Son of Lassie fame) who did
not in fact marry Hughes after
'her marriage to US footbaB

star, Glenn Davis. broke up i
1951.

"She is well respected in th
Hollywood community whic
would be natural customer
for the condominium," M
Hazlewood said.

Contacted by PIM il
Sydney, Mr Waterhouse sail
hiS role in the matter was t,
introduce Mr Hazlewood t4
the king. He said he con
sidered the area needec
money. and that nothing bu
good could come frOnI thl
bank.

"We have to attract mone'
into the area which will helj
local business," he said. "
can't see any sense in lettinl
money go to Switzerland if we
can do something with it il
the South Pacific. We need i
for things like tourism and in
dustry".

Asked by PIM ifhe had pu
any money into the bank, Ml
Waterhouse said: "No".

King Taufe' ahau Tupou .•• sympathy for his ambitions.
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APIENDIX G: Excerpt fran Pacific Islands Monthly February 1978

CHANGES AT
THE TOP
IN TONGA?

Major changes at top levels
in the Tongan Government
seem to be in the offing.

It is no secret that the
Prime Minister, Prince
iu'ipelehake, has not been in
good health for some time. He
saw overseas specialists dur
ing 1977, and medical opi
nion is that he should retire as
soon as possible. Prince
Tu'ipelehake has been Prime
Mimster since 1966 when his
brother, the present king, suc
ceeded to the throne after the
death of their mother, the late
Queen Salote.

Interested people have been
speculating as to who should
succeed the prince should he
retire. While the appointment
of a successor is the sold pre
rogative of his Majesty King
Tupou IV, most people
belIeve that the Deputy Prime
Minister, Hon Tuita, is the
logical successor.

Apart from being Deputy
Prime Minister, Hon Tuita
has held the most difficult
portfolio of Lands and Survey
for several years. The consen
sus of opinion has it that no
one else can handle this ex
tremely tough portfolio (in a
land-hungry nation such as
Tonga) as well as Hon Tuita
has done and is doing.

Most civil servants agree
that one of his outstanding
qualities, which separates him
from other ministers, is being
decisive in what he does - an
important leadership prere
quisite. He demands no less
than the best of performance
from those under his authori
ty, and it is common
knowledge in the kingdom
that he is never late for work.

It has also been rumoured
that 1978 will also see the
Crown Prince, HRH Prince
Tupouto'a, elevated to
ministerial rank. Such a move
will be welcomed by all as the
Crown Prince i~ df"~tinl"lf nnp

and, of course, ascend the
throne after his father.

But what portfolio he is
likely to be given is as yet a
matter for speculation.
However, what a friend of
mine, who is in the "inner cir
cle", suggested makes good
sense, namely, that he should
be giv.en the por~folios of
ForeIgn AffaJrsand
Agriculture. The Foreign
Affairs portfolio is a logical
one, for he is currently, and
has been for a number of
years, the Secretary for
Foreign Affairs.

But why Agriculture? Well,
according to my learned and
informed friend, agriculture
in Tonga has not made any
progress at all, in real terms,
over the past 10 years or so.
And within the civil service
there are few with the deter
mination or "guts", and the
necessary respect, to get
things moving. The crown
prince can do it. The other ob
vious choice would be Hon
Tuita, though that may over
load him.

A lot ofresources have been
injected into the Ministry of
Agriculture over the past 10
years, but the results have
been extremely disappointing.
The Ministry urgently needs
someone with initiatIve and
planning ability, one who is
prepared to stand I;lP and
fight, and at the same time not
be scared of possible politiCal
consequences. The road to
agricultural progress in Tonga
is certainly rough and tor
tuous, but is not impassable.

In spite of recent rumours,
it is unlikely that Mahe Tu
pouniua, director of the South
Pacific Bureau of Economic
Co-operation (SPEC), will
return to Tonga in early 1978.
It is understood that when the
kingdom went through a
financial crisis a year ago,
Hon Tupouniua was re-

quested by the Government to I
return to the kingdom to re
sume his post as Minister of
Finance, but he replied that'
he has to stay on and complete
his current term, scheduled to
expire in 1979. The Govern
ment of Tonga was far from
pleased with the reply, seeing
that he is with SPEC only on i

secondment from the Govern
ment. But one can understand
his reluctance to leave SPEC
as he is receiving, as director
of SPEC, a salary (tax-free
plus a number of allowances)
that is more than three times
what he would get as Minister
of Finance in Tonga.

There has also been a str~mg ,
rumour that the present secre
tary to government, Tanilea
Tufui, will also be elevated to
ministerial rank. A law gra
duate, Mr Tufui is tipped to
become Minister of Justice.
Currently, there is no such
minister, but parliament has
been for some time pressing
for such a minister to be ap- .
pointed, and it is understood
that cabinet also shares that
view.

Should Mr Tufui be ele
vated to ministerial rank, who
is there to succeed him? Ap
parently there are a number of
Civil Servants who have their
sights on the Secretary to
Government job, and some
have been lobbying accor
dingly.

But most informed sources
agree that Mr J. Riechelmann
is the one most able and suited
for the job - out of the three
or four hopefuls vying for it
Mr Riechelmann has now
been Mr Tufui's deputy for a
number of years, and has been
acting secretary whenever Mr
Tufui was away from the
kingdom. Most agree that Mr
Riechelmann has carried out
that role more than capably.
(8 peclal correspondent In
Wellington.)
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His Majesty King Taufa'ahau TUpou IV delIvering his speech from the Tbrone at
the openinj! of the 80th session of tbe Lerzis/ative AHemhlv lact rup.<dd'l/

J APIE~'~~~;i'To~~,.~~~:~,~~:;:,~;",;?o:~.: ':;n,xV:~. a
no;e~ibili'Y m,"ufa~"ue\'1'locally . "

His Majesty King Tau- c~la~F;;~~'~,~portance; ~f~(',meiits:;i:>':f',lob(;;hip'ping,\.as ; study,. of the possibilitIes. 'man.r ,.goo~s..:.....as. po~ible
:1:J'h:lU Tupou IV last f~dlllg;~;~Ut, ab~ut;van,'f:' \vell:-"'as"t~bmmuiii2ations :,0£ a Government owned ..to. nan:o:w,.~t!l£'L~~d.c;;~~de-Td ..,..•...... day opened Tonga's.!. .. asses .,. ". ,,,.,,,,' ...I"'" .. f" ' .

I·. ous:;i·~~T,l9:lous,gr "W!!&l~'9th'er;j;neighb()uring ,.,~r: I".e. '. . ,_ ..'i';;":.ICl~gap.... ~-" . .,;
L( shrive Assembly :'orth~~i.c,~;~: used ~~~":g~';:!"lslar;a~:t\;':'-<T. .:>';.';{':';'. ,:HIS Majesty furmerre-.; His Majesty: s~d that
;, 930, the;" .~Oth Par la- fo~~~~,r;u>J~n.:?lng,,:::~~::;;:;; His' Majesty·· told ;:ihe'.f~rr~? t9 ~e recencopell·· :'pil drilling plans, haver:lrrary

year.. : " we~:'f'as~provmg:;,,,~()iI·SpeiLker of th.e,House mg' of. the Governme?t~otbeen co~p~etely aba,n-
)~is Maje~; began the fertilIty.",. . 'and its members thatthey.. Industnal Estates and said . ,cloned. '., ..

1ddress from the Throne An0t!ter, f~a.ture .of th~:\vil1.beable to consider·that although there are· .' Although.. His Majesty
':>v welcoming the Speaker Queensland.V1~lt, HIS MaJ~:/I'.the,<iGa'vern~ent's" Deve~,;:"only three or four' fae:-' . 'said, he was not. certain
oillhe House; the Prime escr~~~?~~~~ecau~:J~.is.~·~,lpprrient, Projec~' 'wherr:~tories: beginningop.eranon:.when th~ n~xt.pro?ramme
.\llster and Ministers of stat~~\~~,~~r'p'arts,;,~~\<they;:'come,to deliberate.at <the Center,. It was ,will begin, .l~. IS: still. plan-

; the Crown•. as well as The us<:~:c;.~~~,;g\,;~uq~r~~:{:bnL~c;;Development Es-,c;',lVlsag.ed. that 0,lswould. ne~:. to b.nngo.;o~sh~re
Rtf'.. sentative.s : of the p.10~.... g1i.. ,.~.,g."".·,'.~.~"~.."i..•t.'S.q.U. IPm.....~'~.t..•,.,/tiniat.eSJ..c:>.r. the.next fin.an.- b.e. 0e. fi:st step to...war.ds.;dril~lng equ.lpm.. e...n.t.Slm.. ,1.I2,r
~' 'Iity an~. the People.,.w~IC.~;;;\~·..!?2,:;~~~p;;e~~;<'ciar."yc:ai,"andpointed:otit:,'th,e establ!shm~n~ofmore. to, that '. cur.re.~gy' .. ~elng

al d T .....';it"'..... c..;·~· " '. ..-" .. • ' .' .• , e' of the d . . 'F'"e so expresse ~ra-:. on~a;" .; ·':'~"':''''·''-:'':··'';that~::fi.laIlY o( t1le deve-."proJects 10. VI ~'. ., ..... use m. . 1JI:,' ,.' ' .. '
"ie-.ide 'it the well bemg' ., HIS_~a~.7,~ty~re:erre,d~9\ 'lopment' p~ojects includ<:d .. low labour costin Tonga;, Oth~r POll~ts refefre.d t.o
. 0!he "'lembc:rs of the ... the ...,IDsmg.. :'; 'c.ost:",.of:,fuek. ··th'". 'II he::' .. H.e referred to the un- . by HIS MaJesty. m. hiS

. '"", •. ,;.> .•. '. . ..•.. ·.In,, e estunates WI' av " ". ,,'. '. .
D maut Corps who are andi~~d::l;i.":as,)unp,e~; ... "dire~t b~arin on the' favourable balance of pa>:"" address from :the Throne,
rc .esenting .their various t~ve ..{f,O[:,1~I~nga:~.~0'.,c~n- ,a. reeconom g, of the', m~nts p:ese~~y .e~p'en- ~cluded the, p.lans ~o go
go\'ernme~ts In T~nga. sl~e~".~~y~",~d means.,.o~n:~on·, . " . y, ,.,. ... ~~~enc5q;~~by).;the:;n,a~o~:~,due mto. ,partnership .wlth a

l iS MaJesty,' first of a.n, mm..<lIl11Z.109 oil u~age.. . .' n One of these His MaF .' to t!t~ .. ~~ce.~ of unpor~s. foreign agency .to dev~IDp
::. owledged and express . As . such, HIS MaJesty. '~' ".' "d . 'h cent'. over"·' exports. ~ such, deep sea-,fishing. <,' "d ....., . esty· . sal , was t ere, . 'd' .
;.;ratltude at ~e many Sal, It ,,~as:,~portan.t :.~~ ,: a roval b' the Govern-' ~'hs ,h-laJesty .sa,l • H·~~~ :. (TURN TO PAGE 5);'01's of aid received from 6eek~}ema~IV~s to.. oil :or . pp .' y , unportant':' for': Tonga "to

, tl- Governments of the fueL);'?'$:onsummg, > equlp-
l" ed Kingdom, Ger- ment.. , "
:11<!n\', the United States, His Majesty pointed out·..·\i·ralia' . New .Zealand, that: the. State of Queen~-
C ,da, France, Japan, In- land also has many oil
h.~ the Republic of China drilling .. fields and it is
~nd many others who have .intended to visit one of

.rio''ered assistances or are these, Oi.ISit~s to,'. helP.,.
i,. e process of offering evaluate the 'mtentIon to
j' 0 Tonga. continue: oil exploration in

His Majesty also ac- Tonga.:, ", .'
:~:I""Iedoed the assistance '. Another feature of the
fr th: various agencies Queensland 'visit; His Maj
nf the United Nations esty ';said, was a plan to
Ur"anization as well' as visit' one of the largest
:fenefits presenrly deri- flour '~ilisin the' State,
"', from the association . extracting flour from
":ith the European Eco- locally grown wheat.
"Iic Community He said the mill re
:h ugh 'the ACP-Lome 'ferred to, also made a lot
{:::.. .. 'ention. of stockfood. from' the .

His Majesty told the wheat by-product..
"Ie of the impending His Majesty said that
~ te visit to the Aus- with the'improvrnent in

:'·.i.llan State of Queens- shipping. from Australia,
:.:d, beginning tomorrow. it is'~' iritended" that ·.a

I said the state visit mill be .establiShed in To- :,
'.. ' last about two weeks. nga and,' for' Tonga to'

His Majesty said the in· import. wheat arid mill its

':1''on and the v!sitto own fl?u.r.10CallY; as well
'. nsland is of Impor as making stockfood from
'. . to Tonga because the by-p'roduct: .
,.; is one state in Aus- His Majesty com..lented
....fI".· where the form on the plans to build
"c' opical agriculture is a replacement for the

;:; ..,:u- of that practiced Olovaha;'~:~and said the
the Kingdom. 'As such, ship,),,'building firm

'lPueensland visit will' says··ld·die.. vessel will
agarded ~.an oppor- be'cO'iTipl:te~ by Nove~-
:'lty to VISit vanous ber: and .Will probably
,citutions and research arrive/in·:the Kingdom' in

l es of importance to early 198'1.
( a. His .Majesty said this

He mentioned' in patti- will on " . I"no ..,~" ~n..
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